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Companions. This is’ttio same nidmounaln wo can see so plainly from Denver.
Two gentlemen wore conversing upon
one ot onr street corners n few days ago,
about tho mountain scenery. The one, a
G. S. PALMER,
recent arrival from tho “Slates; ” tlio oth
er, one of those fellows who camo hero
away back in tho dim ages, when Pike’s
Peak was only a Mexicou bako oven. Said
OnnCK—over Alden Bro’s Jewelry Store,
the pilgrim, looking at Long’s Peak, which
oppoiite People’s Nat. Bank.
b probably the grandest hit of mountain
IlBaiDKHOB—corner of College and Getchell Sts
scenery wc have here. “ What a siiletidid
view 1 Did I not know your atmospliere
ny 1 am now prepared to administer pare
JfUrom Oxide Oat, wtiloli I slmll constantly
was so deceptive, I sliould say it w:w flvo
keep on hand fbr those who wish for this nnatsmiles away, lint 1 siqiposc it is more tliiiii
ihetio when haying teeth eatmctod.
twice that distance.”'The look he gave his
G. S. PALMER.
friend, tvlicii told it was 76 miles off, as the
Waterville, July 30, 1876.
crow’ flies—was enough to shako one’s fiiilli
VOL. XXXI.
NO. IG.
in liuiiiau na'ure. In regard to dist.-uiocs,
WATEllVILLE, ME............... FRIDAY, OCT. r>, 1877.
F. CeUdAYEIt, M. !>.,
one must do liko an army contractor w lieu
ho makes a bid; put on all your conscience
OFFIOB, Gor. Main & Temple Streets, over
wns watching him. The darker the night and beautiful as the light of a seraph's
will allow, then shut your eyes and doulilc
L. K. Thayer A Sotrs Store.
OUR
TABLE.
UBcellang.
grew the brigliter grew tho star.
smile, .saying, arise out of the nelual into
it.
iatcrblllc
RES'lDlRNCEi Main St, opp, Elmwood Stand.
“ It comes and it looks at me,” ho said the possiblo aud take tho world along
Wc leave our worst car here, and ns (jiiito
W
ide Awakb—Tho loveliest cliildffide {Ttura: 9 to 11,, A. M. I 2 to 4 and
to ills mother.
“ It seems to como up with you.
a minibor get off for Maulioii, wo have no
(iren'n picture uf tlio yc.-ir gr.-ioefl tlio Octulior
7to8p.. He
D.VN'L It. WING. dilllcnlty 111 iMineezing into the remainder.
nuinlicr. ‘The Hhaving-UurlH.'dr.-iwii liy Slury EPH. MAXH.VM,
THE SOLDIERS’ MONUMENT. higlier and higher over tho sea, ns though
MEAT EATING.
it wanted to see mo bettor. It is always
A. l.utlibury. illustrating tlio oUaruiiug opcimig
Wc are off again nnd iiass lliroiigli one of
KDl’KlllS AKll Vnoi'lllKTOlW.
piicHi
l,y
Illru.
(llara
Doty
]Iatcs.
Fiillii'viug
is
there. It is as sure as God’s love.’’
BY DU. J. A. IIANAFom).
the finest sections of farming ciaiiitry upon
BY REV. LEANDER 8. COAN.
MISS EMILIE S. PHILLIPS,
a
spirited
sketch
of
(lulur.ido
life,
‘
Mark
at
“ Andtliat is oven surer than the stars,
the whole road. Our little cre. k has uni
In the January number of the Lawn of J.ako U-inche. iiy Mrs. .Tewett ’I'clfoni. * Child
[Head at tho Dedication of tbo Boldicra' Monu> Bertie.”
Teacher of Instmmental Music.
MdKAL (lAMIlL.NG,—TwO I’olKlllSCOt ted with tlie Fountain, which comes a moun
Life there is an account of one who never Marian ’ lisafurthcr drull ndvonlnrcsat Vienna;
ment, Dover, N. H., Sept. 14, 1877.1
IteBid^nce on Sherwin Street.
But notliing can over take tliat star tasted meat aud was nevertheless strong while in ‘ Heliunim's Heal,'SopiiiaMay’s serial, moil, Joiiiiiiigs niiii Tucker by imiiic, are tain toi’i’ciil, clear and colil, from the Lie
We were hoys when the firat gun thundered,
away, mamma; can it ?”
Pass, 20 miles away, whii-li Btreainjve fol
and healthy, as if this were an e.xeeiitioiiiil Emily, Delight and Ilnra, cumpietoly discum—E Tourjeb, Dr. of Music, nnd And wo waited iii fear, and wondered,
" Nothing at all, Bertie.
Tiio stars case. It should not however bo so regard furt tlie yeiiug man w-Im dnii’t knoiv iii.s eivu using tlio eoliiiiiiis of tlie Bangor Courier low all tlie way to Pueblo. (Or rfifiier wo
With a vague Rcnao of evil to come;
Pbof St a. EHaitf, of M. E. Cons, of Music,
mind,
lllanclio
Willis
Howard,
the
author
of
are placed in hcaveus lor signs and lor ed, for it is by no means a aurpriBhig fnet One Huinnicr,’ tells a story of * Cli.-irlic in P;ir- to iirraiigo llio conilitions of a Iroltiiig keep liack on the ridge.) After leaving
For wo knew not tho meaning of battle,
Doston,
seasons.”
Wo knew not tho muRketry’a rattle,
that such a way of living is i)i-oduetive of 1 ;■'* tlicro is another of the inimitable ‘ Flessy mutt’ll between their respcelivo liorses. Little Buttes, a tuwu 8 miles from the
Nor tho roll of wakening drum.
“ 1 think it is taking care of mo, mam tho utmost vigsr. It is not remarkable for and Ites.sy Htorics; ’ I’ruf. Ilruoks has a very iaS|)iiiigs, Hie mountains suddenly recede,'
' ¥. A. MTALDKON,
teresting paper concerning * l-TyingHnuirreis; ’ 'Ikieker cliiilicngcs, and proiiosos to put and w’carcout upon a broad open prairie,
ma. It watches mo so.”
Bub HigUR of Btrifo gathered round ub ;
tho reason that tlicro is uo eleineiit of nour- and
tliere
are
illustrated
poems
iiy
Celia
Tliaxup
the
money
“
win
or
lose,”
iu
the
good
Dozing frequently in tho day time,' islunciit ill animal food Which lias not been
Tlio Fountain is crossed and we are, as it
Oounsellpr at Xiaw, By our hooka and our farma they found ns;
Mi-s. Mary B. Ilodgii Mary 1). Brine, Ella
As tho aiok and tho wounded came back,
Bertie was wakotul at night. At the eve obtained from tlio vegetable kiiigiloin. In lor,
WATEKVILLK, ME.
’’arman and otlicrs, nmungthem the Tenth Ad old way. Jeiiiiiiig.s eliiiiiis a eoiisciciit’o, w’eie, ill a new land. Upon either side for
Bringing fire to young hcartR of tinder,^
ning hour, when tho little tenants of tho the one case we obtain it iu its organized venture of ‘ Miltiadcs Peterkin Paul.' Of eunrse
miles w’o see sago brush aud cncliis. Tlie
What power pn earth could hinder
neighboring rooms were falling asleep, form, natural, purer and freer from disease the ‘Star’ article of tho iinmbcr, in the cstinia- and wants to give it to the Bangor “ Fu ground is parched and dry. 'Tlio cactus no
{QT'Bpecitl attention given to collecting, ColA flame apringing awlft from their track ?
tot your bille and pay your debts.
he was wide-awake and Vatching. And than it ordinarily is in tlio animal, while in tion of the grown Wide Aw'akcs at le.aat. is the el Society,” for charity. Tucker admits longer gi-owS in llltio clusters upon Uie
Liko a dream tho old aoenes rise before us,
somehow, what with looking at the star the other we take it “second liand,”'iu no ‘ Poe to’ Homes ’ paper, aliout Harriet 1‘rcacott tliat betting is ‘‘ wicked,” and likes char ground, hut stands up like a tall bush,'from
In the bluo the old banner floats o'er us;
It is rviitten iiy Clmrlea H. Wood
t jPf.^pGANNiETTr
and talking of it, ho grew to connect it in respect improved iutlic matter of nutrition. Hpofford.
See the blue lino ateadily. come I
man. a noigiibnr of kirs, Kpoffoisi’s, and illus ily better, bnt don’t want to burden his 2 to 4 feet high, which lucrcoses lu size and
his
childisii
mind
with
God
Himself;
to
stature as oiio goes south, until in Arizona
are ^one, leaving fathers and motliors;
No new element, certainly can be added in trated by five charming drawings by Miss L. B.
Homosopaihio Physician&Suigeon They
liOuTing BiatorB, and wives, and—others,
believe that it was truly watfching over the process of elaboration by tbo ox—by lluinphrcy. The iinmber li.as its ftili coniplo- horse willi cnriiiiig it; so lio projioses to nnd Mexico it becomes a tree 10 or 12 feet
At the dali of bugle apd drum.
him as God watched; that it was, so to wliich it appears simply clianged in form. ment of ‘ Largo Print,’ Letters from tlie chil give tlio money to jiay expenses of keep In lu’iglit. Now nnd then wo pass a Mexi
ftsfetDBXCKt—Mrs. Diinbair's Center St.
dren, ‘ Taiigletl Knots ’ niid * Music.’
can l{iincUu—ndolH! Iiousc, Imru and hakcThrough the ehodow andshino of autumn sun, say, a type and surety ot God’s presence. The gluten of tlio wheat, for example (near
Ovrvott’^AtSafiQga Bank^lock, Main St.
by D. Lotlirop A Co., Boston, at ing tlio park in order lor oilier liorso men oven—a corral made of pine limbs closely
“ It has always been tliere, you know, ly or quite the equivalent of tlio fibrin of 62Pliblislicd
Tho war cloud gathered its blackness dun,
a year,
to
win
and
lose
lids
on!
And
this
re
And short letters camo from tho front,
mamma; you told me it had.”stuck endwise into tlie ground. The RauWATfiRVlLLE, MB.
the steak) cannot bo essentially changed or
Bringing lists of tho dead and tbo dying,
“ True, Bertie.”
The Nationat, REPosiToitr for Oc- minds us of a snmcwliat similar civso that clios are a squalid, dirty looking sot. They
improved by its traiisfornmtiou through in.
Who, with heroes of history vicing,
“ Then why did I never sec it till since corporation wi'.htlio muscle of tlie animal- toiler has two articles- clinniiingly illuRtrated— was told us ns occurring in a I’onobseot irrigate Very little, raise a little crop of
Miss JULIA A. BATE8, Went down in the battle's brunt.
‘ Tho Capture of Ftirts Clinton aiul Montgom
I was ill, and lay here?”
Wo find real jiowcr, endurance, long life ery
A notorious old gr;uii, which they thresh with niiimids, and
by Royal Troops,’ and ‘ Southward from the back town long ago.
But what pen can picture tho gloom of those
kei’i) a few sheep. Now wo pass a lone
Teachee op Singing,
“ Because you never noticed it before. and general stainina iu tlio elephant, the Alps/
The other articles arc — Bryan Waller lioi’se jockey was converted during n re
yens,
grave upon the hillside; a iiltlo mound of
fltalian method,)
Your bed-room faced tho other way, you horse and the ox, never equalled iu the enr- PnKstor, (Barry Cornwall;) Our * Dilemma; ’
A
nation’s
agony,
blood
and
tears,
misJ ■ to
B^ers by petmission
know, and the star’s place is yonder.”
With graves from shore to shore ?
•
iiivorous ainmals, tlio lattiT being marked SciencQ in War; Winds; God’RLovc; continu vival, and joined the Metliodi.st cliurcli. dry, iiarclied (Niitli and a wooden cross, ia
W- H. DENNETT, Portland Maine.
The sod voice of fate from Executive halls
When'shall I get well and play again by ferocity, treachery, activity aud rapaci ations, or two fitfiries—‘ Pbebo Brent’s U'rust,’ Very soon bis besetting sin got tlio upper all Hint marks tlie final resting plaee of u
Mn Mabel Burnham Fessenden, Boston, Mass. Trembles with sorrow, but bravely calls
‘ That Boy—who fihall Have Him ? and tho
deimi’ted soul. Mexican, no doubt, and a
with Nellie and the rest ?”
ty—tho one for use, man’s friends; the and
Howard M. Dow,
“
“
several departments of Editorial Miscellany, all liaud, and the old man was expelled for
For three hundred thousand mure!
uo believer in the “ Blessed Virgin,” a.s
Mrs. Earle turned her head with a hasty other his foes.
W. H. Fessenden,
“
“
of which are well filled. Tho character of the cliealiiig somebody in a liorse trade. A
Hie cross implies. O, wlml a loni’ly, dicary
Address Temple Street, Waterrllle, Me.
I And never in vain that sad voice colls,
movement, so that her eyes and the sud
Tho writer also knew a man who never magazine has been wonderfully improved with
Never in vain his summons «ai8.
few monlUs inter lie was again revived, sepiilelirc!
den rush of tears to them were hidden tasted meat—having a natural dislike for it, in a year. **
*„
• '
From graves with fresh earth covered o'er,
Dublishcd by Hitcliooclc Walden, Cincin .and almost immodl;vtely sluinbtcd upon
Pueblo, (120 miles,) is readied at 5
who was remarkable for his iiowers of phys nati,
J. K. SOULE,
He sees, through eyes that are dim with tears, from him.
at
i?3
a
year.
'dock—a genteel dinner hour—bat w’earu
Perhaps it will be never, mamma,’* ical eudurance and general health,—“ as
The need at the end of three red years,
the
same
sin
again.
Of
course
ho
was
two 110111-8 and a linlf late; everybody Is
Teaoh.er of Mlnsic.
said the child, anxiously.
“ Whefn I tough ns a knot,” said his neighbors. The
Of three hundred thousand more! ♦
Golden Hodhs.—The children are
asked papa this morning, he told m'e I case of Prof. Starkweather of Elgin, 111., eagerly anticipating the October number, and tlirowii out again—and of course again hungry. Here wc find Hie up train—the
WATEKVILLE, ME.
Oh I hang out your bannera in peace to*day,
must be a bravo little boy and trust all to is not less remarkable. Prof. 8. is a vege they will not bo disappiintccl. Tho number is restored, in memory ol “ seventy times A. 'P. & S. and Hie Canon City all await
0^ PbpiiA can leave tbir address at Henrlck Nor hlush to heZteoe, nor fear to say,
“ The cause was worthy for which they died; God. That God would make me well if tarian freely using n plain Graham biscuit good, clear tlirough. This magazine fur youth seven.” Again and again—but no mat ing our arrival. Traiu men are all out of
I ion*i Bookstore.
humor, aud Hie way baggage and express
They were Xiberty’a sons;’’—and her banner Ho pleased, or elso he would take me made ot meal and water, thin, like the Soda should not only be at hoyne by every Methodist
hearthstone, but its infinonco wuullid be helpful
DEALER IN FIRST CLASS
fair
away to live with Him, and that would biscuit, and taking hut ouc meal a day, iu to every houRehoId in the land. It always pre ter how many limes tho story made it, tlio matters are slung around would do honor
May
well
float
in
the
blue
of
our
autumn
air,
PIAN09I AND OKOANS.
bo better.”
the morning. He informed mo that tliis sents A good bill of fare, and tho smallest read' hardened old sinner offered liimsolt again to a first class Erie baggage master. There
To emblem a nation’s pride.
*‘ Much, much better, Bertie,” she an one meal is less than he once took at each ers are not neglected, while its numerous en for church membership.
“ But breth is quite a nice Uuiou depot and eating
You may cover their graves with marble and swered, with a sobbing sigh. “ He will of the tliree meals to whicli he was so long gravings lend additional charms to tho con
liouse here. Pueblo b the terminus of tliu
EDMUND F WEBB,
ren,” said he, in urging his request, “ you A. T. & S. U. R. and Hio Canon City
stone,
tents.take
us
all
when
our
work
here
is
done
accustomed,
while
during
the
day
he
has
Unless true to the Truth for which they hied,
Published by Hitchcock & Walden, Cincin know my besotting sin, lliom 'ere liard brandi of tlie D. & R. O. Tlie town w.ts
less of the sensation of hunger than former nati, at $1.50 a year.
They will bid you blot out each chiseled name, and over.”
iios bnrgins; you may liavo to throw rao iiufortuiiate as many another li.as been, in
” And I could not play now, I am so ly. He is a man of science anfi of sedeu
I And blush at the marble lie of fame,
And rejoice that they sleep with the dead.
Vick’s Floral Guide, which has over again, but I’Vo made up my mind trying to be iudepcndeiit of the U. R.—i. e,
tired.
I think I am more tired than 1 tary liabits ; yet when challenged to a trial
WATSKVILIiE.
was yesterday.
Suppose I should get of endurance in the field, at farm labor, he heretufurc appeared uiily (piurteriy, is to bo en to one thing you may depend on—tliat by refusing to come down—ao all trains:., Their Ensign means justice to one and all;
and improved witli tho number for Jan
cross Hie Arkansaa aiid’leave Hie. old town
If lustice fail, its folds may fall,
more and more tired always ! Shall 1 ? ’ walked four miles each day, was at his larged
uary, and will thereafter appear monthly. Each every dollar I get by cheating on bosses in her glory, stopping at South Pueblo, a
I An'*
And wo for it shed no tear,
“
I—hardly
know,
Bertio,”
she
said,
post
before
suurise,
contimied
till
late
do
number
will
contain
thirty-two
pages
of
re.'idPOSTER & STEWART,
I Emblazon it, gild it, and'hangit high;
with hesitation. For she could not hear ing the work of a man and a boy, while ing mutter, numerous fine woikI out illuatra- I’ll give to the cause !” Tho brethren mile or so beyond; :iud alllioiigh tliu two
justice triumph, it jaunts a lie,—
to deliberately mislead even tho dying his competitor, a burly fellow of iniiselc ac tioiiR, and one colored plate. It will be iu all told him lie had better wait till he got his toryiis are connected by iiridges, and are
GozonselloTs at Latu, Unless
Its defenders sleep not hero.
nci
built aa closely os the river will permit,
child.
He, quick of apprehension, dis customed to labor, failed to meet him, fear- rc.spects a beautiful Floral or Garden Magazine,
Saving’s Bank Block.
dcBigticd to spread a taste for the beautiful nil money bel'oro ho gave it away—and—ho there is Hie usual result, twice too much
Far purer than marble, more lasting thanstone^ cerned somewhat of tho truth.
iug
the
trial
after
the
report
of
tlie
first
over
tho
land,
and
to
cncunrago
tbo
cutturo
of
WateeVille, Maine. . I Tho monument where their deeds arc shown,
town for the business. Tlie old towu has
“ Oh, mother 1
To lio hero always! day, thougli tho I’rofesBor continued for
Flowers as much aa it -is poisible to do ao, by waited.
Tho temple they proudly reared.
Holly water, gas, the County buildings,
What if God should forget me ?”
week.
printed iiiutructionsa.. The jirico will bo 61,25 a
I Whoso base from the far Pacilic shore,
Special oUention given to Colleclinge
and a number of flue brick bloclcs and pret
I To tho wild Atlantic’s ccaselcsB roar.
year, or five copies tor 65.UO. This will bo a
“ God never forgets, my darling. He
Again
wc
arc
told
by
good
authority
[For
tho
KIail.1
BRUUKR FOSTER,
'
H. W. 8TBWAR
Their dying vision cheered.
welcome announcement to Vick’s numerous
ty residences. Still they all think its glo
is sure and faithful.”
that men on tlie coast of Africa living on patrons,
who have rc.ad and admired tho Floral,
“ As sure as the star?”
the simplest vegetable food are able reg and only complain that there w.a-s not more of A TRIP TROUGH V£TA PASS ry has departed, and the once talked of ri
Build that, from the lakes to southern sea,
val of Dcuver is content With her 4500 pop
” Yes, Bertie, as sure as that.”
ularly to carry sacks weighing seven or it. Addrcea Jamca Vick, llochcHtcr, N. Y.
And make it indeed ** tho homo of the free,”
ulation.
THE JIIGIIKST KAIUIOADINQ IN NOKTU
“ And that is always there. It never eiglit liundred pounds, depending for stim
T A 1771
then they shall rest in peace,
Wc leave our other invalid cm- liere, mid
Blackwood’s Edinduroh Magazine
smile when marble and granite rise
AMEUIOA.
COUNSELLOR at IjaL W I And
goes.”/
ulus on neither beef nor whiskey. So at
To pierce the overhanging skies,
with a “ double lieader ” start off at a treBut tlidro came an evening when little Panama the broad-chested, largo and firm- fur September has tho following table of conOffice in Waterville Bank
An emblem of man’s release.
It was one ot those bright, cool morn meiidous rate, in a soutlierly direction ouco
Robert Earle looked for the star in vain. muscled native, subsisting on food some tentfi:—
Building.
Mine ia Thine, Part 8; A School -of the ProphMAIN ST. -------------- * WATERVILLE. I You may gnmish their graves and thunder with It was not there; it had gone. How in what resoinliliug the potato, formerly took ote; Paulino, Part 8th—London; Tranina and ings iu tlie harvest time, so peculiar to tlie more. After passing through a cut, wo
1
guns.
tensely troubled the cbild was, how, so a barrel of Hour on liis should^irs and trudged PedoHtriaiiR; Tho Storm iu tho East, No. 4; far West, tliat wo slowly steamed out of come into a broad Hat prairie; tliat 'is a
I’oat relief from the sago bush bebiud us.
S^Colleoting a specialty.
But if you forget their daughters or sons
to say, terrified, wo perhaps could not fifteen miles from shore to sliore, wlillo tlio Tho sesfiion and Current Politic?; Samuel ^Yar- Denver, ns happy aud-gay an excursion par Kie
I Who Bufler as paupers t<>>uay,
ty ns ever left tho “Queen City of the It, 1reminds one of tlic lands of Iowa and
rcn.
I You publish your Rhame, for you told them all picture. His intellect aud feelings wore beef eateia were scarcely able, unencum
A
School
of
the
Prophots
’
in
a
review
of
in advance of his years; aud liko the rest bered, to keep pace with these vogetariaus. * Letters of ThnmaR Erskino of Linluthcn,’and Plains,” on tlie Denver mid Rio Grande Nebraska, only ^ tbe grass is not as goiKl,
'* We will care for your children, if you fall.”
of us who cannot speak of some dread Witli a wlicat diet, on which witli pure wa * Memorials of Johu Maolcod Campbell, D. D.' railivay. We numbered two hundred and The time-table says wo pass San Carlos, and
Believing, they went their way.
fifty strong; and oiir train consisted of Huerfano, but >vo find them mere section
tear that h.as laid hold of our hearts, Ber ter one may live, it is probable these men
Tho periodicals reprinted by tho Leonard
Believing your promise, they smiled and died, tie could not speak of this.
If tho star might do still belter.
Scott Publishing Co, (41 Barclay Street, N. Y.,) twelve coaches and two locomotives. Tlie Blatloiis with a sw itch. At Hie latter, we
I With the soldier's simple faith and .pride
had deserted its place and him, why, per
Again, ns we look beyond England aud are us follows: 27tv London Quario'ty, Edin- first fifty-four miles was a steady up grade pass a freight train and cross tlie Huerfano,
In tho home of the noble free;
haps God could and would desert liim.
tlio United Stales, tlio two meat-eating iia burgh, M'estniinstcr and British Quarterly lie- to the Euimnit of the Divide, 73 lU feet above quite a little slrcani for this country. Thu
That their children might safely stand beside
and Blackwood's Magazine. Price, $4 sea level, 2100 feet higher than Dcuver. This first town is Cuchura, au almost deserted
Their gravoR, and tho spot whereon they died,
For a few nights the same state of tioiis of the world, we may be surprised to views,
a year for any one. or only $15 for all, and tho is one of the narrow gauge roads (3 feet,) place—a few adobe buildings off to the
Unscathed by chivalry.
.....................
• •• •
Ofpzoe in Satinos Bai^k Buildimo,
things coutiniied.
There was no star. sec how little animal food is used. Millions postage is prepaid
by the p
Publishers.
aud yet all their new cats scat two [icrsous rigid, about a quarter of a mile, and oua.
No star. Other stars were in their plac in Asia abstain from tlie use of meat as a
And no^v, if their dreams and faith are true,
The Nursery for October presents iu each seat os comfortably os did the old or two close to the R. R. This is Ihu junc
es,
but
that
one
was
not.
The
nurse
no
part
of
their
religion,
tlie
Cliiiicse
and
Jap
This
gilt
rosy
fittingly
come
from
yon,
Waterville,
ISTe.
ticed that Master Robert was unusually anese subsisting mainly on rice, far inferior the usual attractions for tho little folks, and broad gauge. Tlie cam ruu very close to tion of Hie El Moro braiicli. We have been
I An<! your thunder of cannon is well.
praise enough, for all who see this nice tlie rail. I linve traveled over a great many ruiiiiiiig at a liigli rale ol speed, trying to
I But iffabc to the faith in which they died,
feverish.
She told the doctor that she in the elements of food to wlient. Tho that isjuvenile
monthly know that it is always ot tlio finest roads in tlio country, bnt I make iqi wliiit lost Hino we can. Every
I Dr fulHO to their orphans who stand by your had more than once caught him crying peasantry of Europe from necessity uso lit little
UH
good
ns it can be. In tho September num
ire XiiBurance.
I
sidjp,
^ ,
at
the
dusk
hour
iu
his
little
bed.
ber
tho
boys
and
girls were nhown hjw easy it must say this is the smoothest of them nil body has been spceululiiig upon goiug
tie
or
110
animal
food,
the
Irish
for
exam
This granite a lio will tell.
“ Ay,” complacently assented the doc pie, making tlie potato, and the Scotch the is to draw a pig, and this month they arc taught Our first trouble—a hot box—soou lucreased tlirougli tho Pass by daylight; aud at this
similar lesson in regard to the goose. This to two; every few miles wo had to atop point all agree tliat it is uo uso Imping to
Wc can not, will not accept this foar,
oat-ineal, stoples of diet, the latter, espo amagazine'
tor; “ You see he grows weaker.”
JOHN WARE, J"the cliarming litUo Monthly and repack them
see tlie wouders that have induced us to
For as firm as this noblo shaft towering hero,
cially, beln^good examples of the use ot a ^ader, byand
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temporarily
tho same publisher, make tho best
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With loy^l plaudits thd air shall ring,
anCR Companies
Published by John L. flhorcy, Boston, at twenty-five miles. The bottuin lands ni-o Is disappoluted and hcgiiinlng to get tired
of excitement. IIo had partly raiseil er classes of the English—beef-eaters—do
Ah this granite gift to the doa^L we bring
not broad hut seem fertile—judging from as it is now 8l.x and a halt o’clock, and ou
$1.00 a year.
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I Boyal of Liverpool, Assets, over Eight
tho lino grain' stacks and fields of waving we go again. Wc have changed our coui-se
out as if in welcome; his gaze was strain till Iliey are twelve years of age, thus pass
corn, the neat farm houses and roaming aud are uow ruuniog uuarly West. To the
teea Millions, gold*
cd on the sky.
The beautiful star was ing the formative period in the use ot siin
An Eccentric Character.—There herds of cattle—hero and there a quiet vil left far away, wo can seo tho sliodowy
in its iilace again, shining' in tho deep- pie food.
I Pennsylvania of Philadelphia, Assets
CAPELLA.
-died in Belgrade, on Monday, Sept. 24th, lago with its largo flouring mill. Tho sur forms of tlio Spanish Peaks; and to tlie
blue cunopy of night.
Tlie observant physician must have no a man somewhat occoutric in ids habits
over One & One-Half Millions.
“ Oh mother, mother, it is there ! It ticed that luxurious beef and pork caters as and manner of life, by tlio name of Wm. face of the country is rolling prairie, which right, tho clear outllucs of tlio Sangre do
A commodious house standing in its
Shavmut of Boston, Assats over
contiiisted with tho vegetarians are difllcult Wyman, a native of Halloivoll, though a becomes more broken on the west ns it ap Christo, behind whieh the settlug sun re
own largo ami wcll-cdltirated garden is there !’*
One-Half MUlion.
What is there ?” she asked, failing to to treat when ill, their diseases assuming resident of Belgrade for tlio past fifty proaches tho foot hills, which at first arc minds u.s of departing day. Again we have
ground; beyond its enclosing iron gates
tho more acute types, more feverisli and iu- years. His eatly years were spent in distant about 15 miles, but gradually bo sago hush for a short dlHluneo. Now w’e
Gonneotiont, of Hartford, over One and and palisades n turnpike road, on which comprehcrid,
Piio star
ctai ! tho star 1 I thonglit it had flamiViatory, more violent and stubborn New Orleans, where accuiualating some come nearer aa wo advance until wc leave come close to Ciichara creek. Raiichu
The
there
was
much
passing
traflic;
and
be
One Quarter Millions.
gone,” said Bertie, breaking into ecstatic while tlieir wounds heal with greater difii- properW, lie camo to Belgrade and set tlio river, almost at the mouth of tho snuun. Mexlcauos become plenlier, mmiy are very
yond that the broad and beautiful sea.
“ It has not been culty. Their condition is nut unlike that tled at Belgrade Bridge, near wliat is now and go up the more accessible valley of tbe near the track, and os >vo rush by we get u
OSes over Merchants National Bank,
A prosperous house, with no lack of tears ot gratitude.
---- j-gj. gygj, BQ'many nights, mother of patients steeped iu whiskey or permea tlio depot. Mr. Wyman was ol very Acuqula Creek, wbicli stream we follow to glimpse of the dusky occupants, as they
there
WATEKVILLE, MAINE refinement in it. and the feet of healthy, .1
its bead. Tlio prairies become more un emerge from their mud walls to gaze after
happy, merry children echoing in its pas I thought it had gone for good, and that ted with tho virus of the “ vile weed.” Iu miserly habits, owning all tho land on tlio even,
huge headlands rise upon either us. Their Imildings Iropruve with tjie
botli cases nature contends witli two foes, south side of the railroad both ways Rum
sages. All healthy save one little boy, perhaps God had gone witli it.”
■ Oh, Bertie!
Why tho star was al the disease and the unnatural Btiinulunts.— tlio depot, and some on tlio north side. liaud, their rocky sides studdeil with pine country which grows better as we near tho
Robert, A fading child, he; a delicate
and other woods wliicli become licavler os mouutaiiis. Nellie and Islep out upouthu
blossom, on whom tho wind might not wus there, every evemtm; 'it could not [From the Laws of Life.
He never could be induced to soil any, wo get nearer to tho summit. The foot lilatform for a change of iwsilioii. A bnikefail to be in its place.
B^ut some clouds
blow too roughly.
even at exorbitant prices, until two years hills which wo left witli the Platte gradu ,inan, pointing to u huge mountain with a
The Difference.—A writer in tlie ago he sold a small Iionso lot. Ills idea
Fires blazed and candles wore alight have hung over tho sea in the northeast
PLASTERERS and STUCCO
ally approach us again. Tlie soil is richer
one early autumn evening.
A whole these last few evenings, and they hid the Clu’istnin Union unwittingly miirks tlie wus tliat it was wurtli ns mucli to lilm as grasses show the result of frequeut and co low depression on its eastern slope, aays,
“ Do you see that high peak ? ” “Of ccusre
WORKERS.
difforonco betwecu a man with a sensible, to any one else, and tliut somctiiqc, way
star from you.”
crowd
ot
little
people
danced
to
the
quadAn kinds or jobbing in our line promplly atYes,” said the child, all his confidence frugal, wise and neat-handed wife, and a down in the ages to como, land would pious rains. There are no Irrlgnlliig ditcli wo do.” “ Well, that is Veta Mountain,
gukranteed. Co'n- rillos played by tho governess, or romp
ttoded to and1 ^ satisMotion
___
es needed here. Upon all sides large houl and we go tlirough that lilHc notch.” Its
ameto taken in town or in any part of tho State. ed in corners to tun^s of their own. It restored at tho star's re-appoaranco. man who has “no onato care for buf him soil at a high figure. Ho owned a largo dera are tp he seen.
liaso is 30 miles away, ami “good bye,
At present orders may be left at the cnrpen-lwas Nellie’s birthday.
Mrs. Earle sat “ And God must bo there too, and has self.” The latter probably did not marry cranberry Dog, and raised considerable
A prolonged whistle and wc are upon tbe Sangre do Cristo for tonight,” say w-e all,
ter shop of J. D. Hayden, on Temple-Street.
because lie could not afibrd it,” and tlie fruit of tills kind widch iio disposed of
by the fire, looking on, talkidg with tho not forgotten mo.”
J. H. Bbowk.
B. Bbown.
“ My darling, exactly as it is with that former doubtless ascribes ids prosperity by peddling out by the quart or peck, in Divide. High mountulns upon tfie riglit, for ite beauties aro fast being hlddeu in tho
quests, restraining with a word or mo
their hose uot a mile away; upon tho left, gloom of on-coming night. Truly time
It may to his own industry and ability:
tion tho too exuberant spirits ot her own star, so it is with God’s lovo.
all tho cities and villages on the
tho Maine
TEETH EXTRACTED childron. A lair, fresh, slender little boy, soem to bo hidden from us tor a time,
A gardener has worked on our place Central railroad from I’ortland to Ban a beautiful sheet of clear, cold siuing wa wails for no man, or, liko Joshua of old,
ter, 20 rods wide itud a fourth of a mile
WITHOUT PAIN.
with a son, sad light in his deep gray just us tho star was hidden from you. ever since 1806, cloven years. During gor, often excliangiiig liis cranberries for long, with ail outlut at eitiier end. The we sliould command the sun to stand still.
Walsunburg is tlio next sectioD, (|ultc a
eyes, oarao up and rested his head against But tho love is surely there, though the that time his wages have never been over old trash, siicli as pid diaiiis, stouryards- one at tlie north Hows into tlie South Platte,
good sized town, nnd ratlier neat, hut pe
By tho uso of NITROUS
a day, and that only in tho higli or any thing of t'lat kind of wliich lie
world’s trials and caros may servo to ob
the flounces of her silk gown.
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is
a
tributary
to
tho
Arkan
OXIDE GAS, at
culiar
looking. Every last house is built
scure it, aud wo fancy it must be gone, price times; it ranged from $1.65 down; would take to ids liomo and storu away
“ Tirodr my Bertie ?’’
SOS, How like two lives, wliich, starting of adobe. Having U8(xl this word, perhaps
tho
most
of
tho
lime
it
w-as
$1.25.
Ills
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you
did.
Never
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in
Bertie
did
not
answer;
bnt
ho
put
up
in liis commodious house wliich is lillud
Dr. a. M, TWITOHELL'S Office,
wife had no income, and did no work ex from cellar to garret with trash of this out from the sunic pureutai roof, become* |t would be well to tell you just what it
v
-his hand to feel for tho loving clasp of God, Bertie.”
I^irfletd, Mis.
far ee|inrated In after time. Tbe one may
‘‘No,” said tho child, ‘‘not again. cept to take caro of the children and tho kind of whleli ho liad tons upon tons rcocli the broad river first, hut sooner or ineaus. Adobe, or “ dobe ” us wo (mil it,
his mother's. Mrs. Earlo bending down,
means a brick about four times tbe size of
boiisefaud
bad
no
income
but
bis
wages.
Look,
mother,
how
beautiful
tho
star
is;
saw
how
white
and
wan
ho
looked.
Deoayed and broken teeth filled In a thorough
stored away, never seillng unyiUiiig un later they must become united again, aud
aimiior. DT*Artificial Teeth in all methods.
“ It has been too much for you my lit how it shines down as though it were But during that time Jic kept his wife and less he could get for it as much as a new How on to the great gulf of the liereaftur. au ordinary one, mixed aud prcssc’d like
I should like to children coratortably, fed them well, so article was worlli. lie was in trade Tlie town Is nii cugiiie house, ico house, any other, only instead of being baked in a
tle boy. Would you liko to go to bed P" glad to see mo again.
“ I’d liko to go to sleep, mamma.” go up to it. I wonder whether God would tliat they were liealthy, and dressed them some forty yours u^o, and in Ids store section liutise and post ofilce. Thu latter kiln, it Is slm|ily dried in the sun; which
iu this dry atmosphere is all tbo baking it
NORTON b PDRINTON,
so that they went to day and Sunday now ftro many arliidoH wldeli lie purelmsAnd Mrs. Earle quietly took him out of let me P”
Uncle Sum knows us Wuisport.
requires. Tlio color is a darkish blown.
tho room to tho nurse.
Just a little wliilo yet, dear, first; a school, always neatly dressed; kept a cow cd then, hut whieh ho iiever sold beeauso
Our coinplaint has become chronic and
Bv'Uders & Contractors,
Presently Mr. Earle, who had been very few days and you will be there," and saveJout of ids earnings enough to ‘ho could nut get vvlial tliey cost Idiii, and we now liavo three troublesoiuu boxes. We Tho walls aru laid in mud and when style
b,ru()Uired, it is plastered smoothly outside
buy
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from
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that
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was
to this (lay may bo seen iipou the shelves dispense with one of our engines and pull
MASON Work.
soon making moriy with tho little folks, os Boitlo put his two little bauds togeth ble. Ho saved the $1,800 with which lie of his store, calicoes—Ihiiugli of course out two hours behind time. Tlie conduc aud iu >vitli a coating of tho some, then
whitewashed. Tho roofs aro gcnurally fiat.
Insludtug stone and Briok Work, Lathlni and for ho doarly lovcijd childron. He missed er in prayer
did this, in tbo first eight years. He entirely worthoss—wldeh'liavo lain there
Plastering Whitening, Whitewasbing,
never drank or used tobacco. At tlie for more tlian forty years. lie iius been tor is mod, the engineer “hostile,” aud There is so little rain In this country It
one of them.
“
Our
Father,
which
art
in
Heaven,
judging from the way we go flying down
£lso ail kinds of Masonry
and Stuooo Work. Also
very slight difference >vhal kind of
“ Where’s Robert P" ho asked of his please take me there for Christ’s sake, same time we had an unmarried coach engaged for many years iiast, in numer the grade, the Old Nick must have gotteu amakes
Aom
roof they have, so long as it keeps out
wife.
man
who
hud
Iroiii
$2.
to
$2.50
a
day;
Amen.”
AT SHOBT NOTICE.
ous law suits which he fought with grout into tho eugiuh. Gur rood follows n little
drauk aud smoked; owed everybody ; persistency, and goiierally suocossiiilly. stream called the Monument. The country tbo sun. The houses are nearly all onu
“ Come and see him,” she answered.
And the star waa the star Capella.
, Briok, Lime, Cement and Oalolne Piaster oon
never saved a cent, and finally, hod to Ho never could bo made to bollovo that is very similar to that through wbicli wc story, low, flat aud long; and yet very many
“ I don't like his look at all. ”
•lanlly on hand and for sale at lowest prices.
of thum'have a quaint, plctureeiiue appear
„ ^Personal attenUon given to all ordeni nTho child 1^ in his whlte-odrtaincd cot,
ffirp
In Christian growth and Christian life borrow money to get out of town.
tlio oartli performed its regular revolu have passed until we arrive at Col. Springs, ance that gives them an air of cosy com
etnuted to onr care.
fast mleep. One little feverish hand lay nothiug turns up. Nothing happens. God
It is ait nonsense to talk os tho Detroit tions around the sun, but ooiisidored (76 miles.) This, outside of Denver, is the fort.
Q^Obdbbs loft at the store of G. A. Piiiiy outside tho counterpane; his wasting works; Christ works, mid men must
sueli an assurllun nothing more than the prettiest town iu tlm State—bos a popula
Fifteen miles moro—a long, sharp shriek
m It Oo. will reooivo prompt attention.
cheek surrounded by waves of light gold work. Service iu secnlar life may some Free Press docs, about Boston’s “ eating fancy of some crazy-hruiiied fanatic. tion of about 200U, Is well located, bos sev
WitorviUe, Mar 18,1876.
en hair, pressed the bolster. In the pale times be done by proxy; but every one fish to rcplenisli her brains.” Of course Ho was tho futlier of a largo larally of eral fine liotcis, and is the halting plapu for from one of the locomotives, followed by
that soft, almost pushing sensatton of tho
nothing
of tliethat
sort.
She is so
full does
of braius
afrendy
the eating
uf children most of whom arc dead. Throo all tourists and health seekers. To tbe air brake; a d(xir la o|>uucd and a voice from
young face sat tho sumo wan, tired look must serve God for himself, aud do good she
that It had worn below.
to man with his own mind, hoartaud hand; a single sardine would rnuso her to "slop boys of Ids' wore drowned at one time, light, wo can see tbe road to Manltuu; a tho outer darkness yells, “ La Veta,” Tho
“ Poor Bertie 1” breathed Mr. Earlo. aud those who fail to do tliia, miss their
some eighteen yours ago in Snow pond, couple of sharp red bluffs, nearly 360 feet drowsy ones start up and stretch thcraselfSs,
“ We shall not keep him long, I tear.’’ diyinest opportunities, lie not among overr—Courier Journal. Tills is proba by tho upsetting of a boat. Mr. Wyman high, about three miles away, form the while tho more active make a stanqK’de fur
Silver St..... Near Main St.
Prom that evening tho child drooped— this number, but rather among those who bly very true. But there are cities where was' about 75 years of age,
entronco to tho famous “ Ganlen of the the doors. As usual, 1 hmd about us sixin
drooped more than bo had before—and labor with Christ for tho salvation of the cousiimptiou of a whole soheol of
'WATGRTllJUE!.
Gods,’’ where the soft saaditono lias been us any one. Wo seo quite a uumber ot
tho doctor began to come daily.
When souls. It is tho voice of inspiration wliich whales would have no perceptible effect.
Many farmers hereabouts liave improv washed into oil sorts of groteaiiue aud pic- lights twinkling here and there, and judge
h'e'lhdk to bis bed entirely, they moved makes this demand upon us. - It is the
ugh Iof' these it must be considerablu uf a place. Beside
The young tramp, Murphy, who shot ed the pleasant weather by laying under- torosque shapes. Wo see enough
him into a room in tho front of the house, sweet Spirit of God that plea^ with us
drains. Tbo drain is dug to a depth of a- ust heloro >76 arrive at the Sprlnn to sal- the track ore several tvuts; probably beas it bad a livelier lookout, placing bis to enter at onoe into hannony with the a man at Quincy, tlie other day, appears bout three foot, and fitled to tbo depth ot ify our curiosity. Directly hacl
hock of all, lunging to. freighters, f<n- near them are a
Fbopbuctob.
bed at tho window. The weak, sufierlng faith wo profusa Let us grieve not that to be a Buvuge of tho Poqieroy ty^-. a foot and a half with louse stone picked that gfond old star of 111 omen In ’01, Pike’a immher of those “ Ships of the Desert ” at
cbild lay there patiently, day aitei- day, Spirit. Its beseeching is the prayer for Ho walked twelve miles to revenge him up in fields and pastures. 'A layer of Peak, lifts its giaut crest almost to tlie very anchor. Just below us ia a dugout. Thu
DRESS AND CLOAK MAKING-1 looking at the passers-by and at tho beau us that Jesus and aU the angels utter. Its self on his intended victim for refuBlug racks, brusli or other rubbish is put over heavens. It is only 16 miles away, and we door Is opeu, and by the flickering light of
lft*l
tiful ever-ohanging sea.
words of love are like the fragrance ot him a ride, and shortly after tho murdo^ tho stones, and tbo drain filled with earth, con SCO almost from the very base to its a tallow (mudlo, 1 see fonr or ttve men sit
OSBOBNE nupcotflily foforms
Gradually Up began to take notice of a lilies, and if we but yield to its holy Invi tried to shoot another man forgiving him being heaped a little to allow for settling snow dotted summit, 0000 feet above us, ting around a table playing (mrds. Our
tbs ladles ot Waterville aud vloluiw that bright
star that might bo soon over the tations we shall be thrilled by the divin- a match wbicli failed to light nis pipe.
fully. This is one of tho most effective and 11, H7 feet above .the sea. Only think euglues are detached and wo take a walk
■
’s Photo- sea........................■
shshsstakSD Booms under Osrieton'___
just
opposite to him when the sun eat emotions that mortals can know. It
A Btag will bo turned loose in Cbarles- and inexpensive mctliods of drainage, al of it, nearly three ntilca. It looks dark up the Rack a few rods to Imikat llmir suc
empbU Booms, on Main St, where tbs sailoits
{bsvpttroiiaaa. AU work wamnted, and the wont down. No one but bimsolf knew stands gt the door ofour minds and hearts, ton, on the racetrack, next Tuesday, aud lowing the farmer smooth flolda, without and sombre as It stands like a huge sonti- cessor 7 we take a deep iuterust lu this cuhow hagrew to love'the star aud to watch summer and winter, day and night, lov twenty-live dogs will be set upon him. iioing marred by open dralua.—[Ken. Dol of eternity far out amid the f^-bllls, gine, for iu itslrluudly grasp wc must trust
Mrt efforts made to give utbCutiou.
lfa»U,UfT. «7tf
<■ for it. He liked to think that the star ing as tho dear Chrisl, gentle as angels, Shame I
CO
76 miles iu advance of its hoary beadecl our lives for tbe next few hours. We feel
Jour.
ffiarbs.
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mterttillc JWail;....
n good deni like the little boy, who. when
naked If he said his iirnyein, iui)lic.l, “ Yes,
nt night; ” and when nsked'wliy not in ttie
morning, ns well, nnswereil—" tlionght nny
iioy eoidd lake care of hhIl^elf in the d.ayligUt. ’ O, what a world of huninn nature
i;i that little sentence I flow often do //'c, in
the |iridc and strength of our nntniiood,
when In the midst of iirosperity, with
friends and dear ones, ail that heart eouUl
desire, trust too niucli in nnrown strengtli;
lint wlien the darkness eomes, wiien tlie
“ waves of adversity ro’.l,’’-wlien sieUness,
disease and mifforinne erowd elosely ui)on-iis, nr ns we stand liy llie freslily dug
gmve, and look for the last Ihne iiiion the
form of one wlio was all the woild to ns,
and the gloomy shadows draw their somliie
mantle over ih, tiien we slrelcli out onr
hands, as did I’eter on ilie laU<-, willi tlie
ery—“laml, sate oi I perish.” “ J'rnly,
it doth make cowards of ns all.”
Ilow-ever, it wont do to gel loo f.ir from
tlie train on .siieli a dark niglil, and we go
on to look at tlie engine. She i.s taking
eoni; tlie engineir is raking out tlie llieh<).\; the lireinaii is iinderueatli, ele.aniiig
llie Imek draft. It lias six drivers tliat .el
low and conipaet. >Ve specnl.Ue upon her
jiowcr and onr hrav;/ train. 1 euicli a
glimpse at the name upon tlie eat), “.S.ingre de Chrisin.” “ What engine i.s that a
few rods np the linek i" Some one says
“ let's go and look at her; ” she is the hig
one. The lirst e.\c'atnal!on is. Whew 1
what an engine ! There she stands, .y.j tons
of iron in her huge frame, 8 little drive
wlieels, hill very lieavy. Yon say, poll,
we’ve got engineB on our coal roiiils that
weigh from 40 to 40 and even (iO ton-'.
True, lint lliey stand on 4 ft. 8 in. or 0 foot
Iraek.s, while tliis is on lliree. 'I'he lin!;i.ini
iscrrwding lier lurid tliront wiili iiiinieiise
sl.ovelfnls of co.il; slic fairly Ir inlil. s un
der the pressure of tlie escaping steam ;
mingled wiili the deafening roar, are ilie
I'londs of hlaek smoke hiirsliiig from the
large cliiiimey. The glare from lier lireix>x and the inky hlaekncssof tlie iiiglit, reiniiuls one of *• Dante’s Inferno.” Such
were my liist impressions of tlie “ Alamo■a ’—prohalily llie most powerful engine
of liei class, ever built.
Wc go hack to the station and walk
among llie crowd upon llie platform and
tlirougli the c.ars; all are discussing the
coming eliinb'. “ Ido wish tlie moon would
come lip.” “ Won’t tliey wait until it
docs ? ” ‘‘ Wlij' couldn’t we get liere be
fore ? ” “ Do you think it's safe ? ” » I’m
afraid! ” '• Wish I’d staid at lioine.”
“ Never did go on an exciirsinii hut wlial
I wished Iliad.” “This is the lieaviesl
train that ever crossed llie mad.’’ “ O, dear,
wliy don’t they start ? ” •• Tliey liave nev
er been over in tlic niglit before,” &c , &e.
One woman docs get off—slic is going to
stay li.-re all iiiglit. One of tlie m.anugers
of ouCjiarty lelegra;ib3 to lamllord Perry
at Qnrinnd, “We have 175; are you sure
you can accommodate us all ? ” Iif the
meantime the “Alanios.i” couples on, and
the “ Sangre de Cliristo ” goes heliind;
wlierc, after cmisidemhle dillicully, sli3
makes a coupling. Some one cxcliiiius
“ there comes the moon.” I look at my
watcli; it is 7.-55, tlie very lime we should^
be in Oarland. A few sharp signals from
Hie engine and we arc off again into tlie
darkness. Every one is llioronglily tired
out, liungry and sleepy; so we all get into
tlie most eomfortahlc position possihle, and
doze. All goes wyll lor awliilc but soon
the grade gets li<;av3'. The engines liegin to exiiaust tvilh uoi.se cnoiigli to waken
an Egyptian luuinniy. A few minutes
more and witli a sharp ivlilstlo followed
by a peculiar echo, wc come to a liall. I
rub iny eyes and go out upon tlio plat
form. We have stopped al a water lank.
Tlio grade is so steep it is with dilKcnlly
We .start np enougli to let the roar engine
roaeli the jiipc. Tlie mooir'is up higli
enough n give, us good liglit, and as it
fortunately shines directly np tho valley,
we are able to ace things quite distiiietly.
On our right, rises Veta mountain; its
base at onr very feet, almost. We look
up, up~aud .as the pale rays of tho iiiooii
strike its gray oull^incs, it looks to bo eovcre<l with snow. The right is very’ clear
and getting uacomfortahly cold. We see
iiioiint.ains on our left and in front of us.
Soon wo .strike Hie grade in earnest, 210
feet to the mile. No more sleepiness
about Us now, and we go iul'» the car and
get Nellie to join ns iijion the-plallorm;
boou wc have six or seven in onr parly.
All at once cur “ olil traveller” (and what
jaity iseumplete without him?—it was a
brakemaii in tliis case, however, ns llie
road lieiiig only a few weeks old don't
boast of Very many ohl travellers outside
of emploj’ces,) Mid, “ Do you see llie top
ot that ra untaiii ? ” pointing to tho left
side of tho car. We all strained our necks
nearly to tho dislocation of onr licad.s,
and Hj-e-o-o-s is the linal result. " Well,
that’s Dumpy mountain, and we liave got
to go around Hint crest at its very sum
mit. •• Happy thought,” but it’s too d irk
to “ hook it.” The cars begin to grind as
though tliey would fairly wroiioli tlie
couplings Irom their fastening. Woiiro
not moving more than two miles an liour.
Our car is next to tlie rear—suddenly a
bright light flashes out in llie darkness
across a cimsin, not 300 feet away, Imt
apparently 15 or 20 feet aliove iis. Onr
car inclines fearfully towards tlie blaekuess at our feet, the teriihlu pang, pang,
ot tlio lucumotives hecuuio deafening;
everything grinds—tlicro must bo a tre
mendous strain upon tho rail.s. What if
tlie tiling sliould spread. It fairly makes
mo shudder, now, to recall it. I did, then,
but perhaps I was cold. This is tlio “ Mule
Shoe," a curve only 816 feel in diameter,
and considerably more than half a circle
—on a grade more that 200 feet to tlie
juilc. It is the sharpest hit of railroading
in the world. There are eight otlier sharp
curves, hut none equal to this. Our train
being very long niore than reached
around the arc of this one. On, on, we
go, still oliiubing the awful grade. Will
we never rcncli the top? What a grand
tiling it is, over tlie S.ingru de Cliristo by
moonlight; nianyr will go after us, but
bow few will see its beauties under (he
soft, mellow light ot the Silver Queen.
Tho only homely sensation seems to ho,
that it is not only cold, but getting culdoi
fastbut no oue thinks of going in; coals
aro buttoned up, wraps nro drawn closer,
and tho young man ot our party must
squeeze bis girl's liund a little tighter, altliough she repeatedly declares she isn't a
b4 ainid. An unearthly yell bursts upon
the thill, frosty air; a Jigbt is seen in the
distance; we ituUize wo are once more
noon level ground; the roar of tho en
gine is hushed, and wo come to a halt
upon tho summit of the Veta P.tss, 9339
feet above the sea; the highest point ev
er reaolicd by any railway in Noith Aiuerioa, and with the single oxcoption of tlie
one just building aorusi the Andes in Pe
ru, (about 10,UW feet bigU.) the highest
in rite world. It has taken us ncony 2)
linurs to come 15 miles.
Denver, Col.
O, B. Wiso.
(To he continued ]

A Wusbiiigten telegram says that Ma
jor E. (iriswold of vallimore, wlio was
on the slatT of (leu. Winder in command
of the rebel prison-pens during the war,
lias heed appointed to a position in the
Tre^ry Denartment. and that Capt. PortorSr the (Jne Hundred and Twentieth
Illinois Begiment, in bis -testimony be
tore the Coiigrcsstoiial Committee on the
Conduct ot the War, said of Griswold;
He is the most iufsiuous wretch I over
knew,

‘^ntratillp Jfiail.
/'.rit. M.VXII.VM,

DA.TL It. WING.

Khiroiin AMI i noriUKToKH.

A TKI(VILLE.. .Oct. 5, 1877.
“ GOOD TIJIE CO.MING !”
l-'roni all (tiroclions tlicre Isa growing
sound of revival of Imsincss. New York
papers report lliat orders from all parts
ot the south and west are coining in lib
erally lor fall goods.
Failures in large
Jni.siness coneerim are growing less and
le.ss common, and Hie liearts ol all cla.sses of men are pradimlly getting clieerfiil
ami strong. This vi.icc fniin the large
eitie.s is going out to Mie interior towns,
ami il i-i safe loeoiieliKle llinltlic ohl siin.--liine of hnsiiie.ss is again breaking
llirollgli Hie clouds.
it is not certain tliat tlie loud cry of
linancial distress, wliieh has drowned all
otiic-r voices in llie laiul for two or three
years |mst, Ims lieeii fully apprecii^ted in
Waterville. Our village in lliis time lias
presented fealiiri'S of jirosperily and
growth that have at Jeast hltinled Hie
point of Ill’s di.stress. At no lime liave
our nieeliaiiies lieoii very iniieli sliorlened
in tlieir l.ihors, and onr limited miniif.icliii'ing concerns have been considered at
le.ist in lair oper.ition. Our hanks liave
been able to meet all reasonahlo wants,
though an tinnsnal amount of credit lias
lieen called for. At llie jireserit time,
notwitlistaiidiiig a good dual of discour
aging talk, there are really but few olour
good meclianies and best day laborers
out of cmiiloynioiit. Tlio price of labor,
eonsiiieriiig llie fall in overylliing cl.se,
has been well kept up. And better than
all, a sound and liopeful clieerfulness li.as
liecn sustained in all onr business. Pay
ments liave been slow, aud''in some in
stances serious fmaneial embarrassments
have hronglit their usual conscqttcuces;
lint generally they can he accounted for
outside of regular and tangible business
enterprises, and their effects have been
limited accordingly to a definite circle.
.lust now, if wo look about us, we
sliall find our chief enterprises working
licilllhlull^'. Our Lockwood Mill, wliieh
takes tlio lead, is in Hie best possible lieart,
running all hands full time, nt salisfactory wages, and with no aeeumulation
of goods on hand.
Onr chief lumber
mills, (Smith & Meador,) liave doubled
their business this year over last, and
liOTc orders all tliey can meet. In Iniilding operations, our Mr. Hayden has kept
a large gang ot first class men closely emploj’ed at good wages. Seventeen wellskilled men have been regularly on It’s
paj’-roll, at such iirices as are satisfaetory. Foster & Dutton, in the same line,
have in progress the block of two stores
on Temple and Main-sts.; the Waterville
Hank block on Main and Silver-sts. ; and
they have already finished two dwellings.
They have also extensive contracts abroad
to which they send largely Waterville
material, lumber, brick,
They have
in iirogress oroomptoto, two fine liousosand a block of stores in Augusta; two
stores in Freeport; a Iiousc in Lewiston;
a store in North Anson; two largo build
ings al Poland Springs; a largo church
in Portland; svith other proposals in consUluration. Much of the material used
in the eonsliuetion of those buildings
they-purchase in Waterville. Frames
and other lumber go from Smith & Mead
or; brick for the Augusta stores were
from the yard of Norton & Piirinton—one
of onr fiouri-shHig home interests, in good
hands and deserving patronage. Levi
Uuslioe, one of our wide awake stone ma
sons, wont to Freeport and built tho col.
ar lor their contract thoro, and yesterday
a gang of masons went to Portland to
work on tho church they are building
tliei-c.
f
The Furbish ostabliaUment, iir-tho lino
of doors, soshand blinds, mouldings, &c.,
lias all summor given employment to a
good working force, and looks forward
to a lively winter business, ns usual.
This is ;/no ol tho healthy homo Institu
tions to which Waterville labor looks con
fidently for broad in all woatlier, storm
or sliino.
lioberts & Marston nro running twen
ty-live to thirty bands at tlieir sliank factoi'y’; aiul lutieli of tho season two sets of
hands have kept tho niaohinory. running
Highland day. This is one of tho most
thrifty nioohanical enterprises in our vil
lage, and gives employment to an excel
lent class ol workers.
^ Tho sound old mnehino shop and foun.
dry, known for some Ihirty to forty years
in tho name of Webber & llaviland, now
in the hands ol tlieir young siicoessora,
Webber, llaviland & piiilbrick, shows
the quickening ol “ youthful blood" in al>
Us entorprlses, with no alarm from tho
luilurcs that have stopped so many of
tiioir competitors.
la very few of oiir moebanie shojis or
storos is tlioro much complaint of hard
tiaies, except in the matter of collecting
money; and everybody sees that tho rich
harvest in farm crops will soon put that
commodity in motion—so that tlio com
ing winter will be a festival in tho way of
paying debts.
This t.ilk of brightening prospects for
businoBS is only tho coho of what is hoard
more or l-'ssfrom all parts of the country.
Even in politics, there Is evidently a
grojvlng conviction that the “ peace" for
which Grant prayed is quietly sojlllng
down upon the warm bosom of the connIrj’, in tho guise of the “ Hayes polloy,”
there to brood over the rich and IhHving
interests that nacd only to be “ let alone.”
Eztravaganoe and inflation have done
their work; the babble has burst, and tho
solid bottom has been lound. Tho les
son has «unk deep in tlie hearts of all
classM, from the millionaire to tlio tramp,
and the whole country secs and fools Uie
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nr Mrs. Lucinda P. Bodfish, of this
BrOne of tho regular visitors toWa-[ WATERVILLE LECTURE COURSE
ilnwning of a brighter hope than lias lit
CARD.
its onward path for a litindrod years.
place, who died nt Iii-r residence on Col- tervillo, on his annual summor and fall I
FOB THE FALL OF 1877.
Mr.
and
Mrs,
O.
E.
Eatea wish to thank onr
legc-st. on Monday last, was widow of trips to and from the Maine lakes, is Mr.
First. Theodore Tilton will deliver his
frinnds of tho Lod;^ of O. X., and othen, for
WK8T WATEKVILLE.
the into Mr. William Bodfish. and daugh- C. J. Wjngate, whoso establishment in ,
lecture, “ The Problem of their thonglitful kmdnesa and timely help io '
Out. 2tl, 1877.
our recent aflliotion.
Hew true, it is that custom rulu.s us all! ter of Mr. Moses Pliilbrook, a former res- tho jewelry lino has fallen to the safe Life,’ In tlio Town Hall, Waterville, Alan, thanks to onr son’s aaaoeiatea of the W.
1 need not puzzle ,iny Jiniin in .studying ident of Waterville. During her resi- hands of our Alden Brothers, on Main-st. Oct. 19th—Friday evening nt 7.46. Tlie U. Tel, in Furtland, for the beantifnl wreath
bringing in the fragrance of floweta a message
np qualifications; for all are goveriieil bv denee hero slio has been known ns a wo- He passed southward on Wednesday, for Boston Journal says:
of loving remembrance.
custom in a great degree.
Now it lias
“
The
interest
to
see
Mr.
Theodore
Til
May the Kind Father remember yon all bonnlong been tho eiistom to put in pi inl most man of very lovely cliarnctor and dispo- winter quarters. lie claims to be the paand to hear what lie lias to say on tifnlly, shonld tho waves of sorrow ever o’ertake
events—at least the more piuininenl, say flition, as shown in social life ns well ns triarch of lake visitors, having made the ton
yon.
“The Problem of Life,” attracted, notlike the Deelaialion of Independence, the iu her devotion to tho education and care tour for tho lirst lime in September 18.35, withslanuing
tho drenching rain storm
war of 1812, the pas.sago of the fugitive
CARD.
evening, an nudionco which complete
.slave law, and so on down to the war of of her clilldrcn. A paragraph in tho in company wiili commodore Craven, last
ly
filled
Music
Ilall
in
every
piu't
and
the rebellion. Hie emaneipation ol the Gardiner Jlomo Journal, al wliich place now of Geneva, N. Y. Monson was then was only equalled this season w/ion WonAt' the meeting of Samaritan Lodge,
slaves, and the laying of an egg nieas- slie formerly resided, says of her:
tlie end of the carriage road, byway of dell Phillips delivered his oration on No. 39,1. O. O. F., Wednesday evening,
nring 5 .3 4 i:ielie.s around its smaller eirTlie deceased was a woman of most Skowbegnn, Cornville and Athens, lie
The charaeter of tho audi- Oct. 3, it was voted that tho Lodge ten
eiimleience, ami 10 1-4 im.-lies around its noble character and' lovely disposition, bo.asts that the first hook thrown by tho O'Connell.
. marked, being
„ of
_____
cnco
was
very
a bigli der its. thanks to G. M. Roak, Florist, 87
larger.’’ (I believe Hint is Hio standhvj tliougU we lielievc slic made no profesHigh-st., Auburn, Me., for the
of the
.......
,__________
,
order
of
intolligenco,
and
would
have
incasnn incut of all the Ing eggs.) I ani Sion of religion, she oxemplllied‘in her PoHy was a, his hands; that tho first into pi-oved llaUerinL^to any LyceT,r‘Sto
U beautiful Floral Anchor to be used on the
not going into llie egg dodge, for my ex walk and conversation those graces wliiuh was at his hook, and that it resulted m The applause which greeted him incroas- occasion of tho funeral of Bro. C. F.
perience ill Hie lien bii.siiiess was tlio re oiie ought always to find in a Christian, hauling in a 2Q-pound “ lakor." Also, ing in volume and ending in cheers, evi- Wormoll. Wo therefore tender our
verse ol tile almvn figures, tlio liens.seein
thanks, and assure him of the apprecia
^ noble moose was seen near by the do"tly pleased and encouraged him, and tion
-Ugly emieavoniig I” see how small eggs VVe have known lier a groat many yeais,
of his gift.
and
can
truly
say
that
wo
think
wo
liave
^
lie
said,
in
return
for
the
cordiality
of
his
tliey eoiilil fiirnisli, and also liow gelduin never known a more kind and noblo- sno™.
W. B. Smiley, Reo. Sec’y.
at very close snot, as they lust reception and for their braving tho
tliey could “ fill an order;” but to keep nearieii
Waterville, Oct, 4, 1877.
woman.
Slid was not exempt went upon uio
water;—ana
ms
auaiior
stormy weather, ho gave them ‘ a thouhearted
the
water;—and
his
auditor
lice wiili eiistoat, 1 have an “ event” to from sorrows and losses in llie, but we secs a cloud come to his face, even after sand, aye, ten thousand, thanks,
osses in llie, but we secs a cloud come to his face, even after sand, aye, ten thousand, thanks.’”
broiiiele, and if any local can bed il, I never hoard her murmur,
W, C. T, U.
nor find fault _______________
.____ c_______________________i. m.. tt..
Second: The Hon. William Parsons,
shall ivliro with great eclat, for 1 am sat ;ith‘ai^jaT,'mrWhic“h‘befell‘'i:o;;‘" Tlei” fo''‘y-two years, when he relates that the
isfied Hint notliing sliort of a wenuino character and influcncjs have always boon coveted game bounded out ot sight be- of Dublin, Ireland, one of the most bril
As business of importance ■will be
oleano can carry off Hie palm. '’Yestcr- na alv'nnnsckv*
brought before the ladies of the Union, at
y.mn nP 4I A vanMlw*
n wvktir*_
stronger invtianfttro
incentive trx
to iio
us tlann
than sermons,
d.ay (Out. 2,) there was brought to the and her memory will encourage us in fore one of tho party could bring a muz liant orators of the Lyceum, will lecture their next meeting, ft is very much de
zle to bear upon him. They stayed three on “ Oliver Goldsmith, the Man of Im- sired that there should be a fhll attend
lumso of your correspondent a bowl of years to come.
weeks and left the snow half a foot deep pulae—his Friends and Critics,” Oct. 80th ance next Monday evening, at 7 1-21
r.aspbprries, picked by Mrs. Alexander of
this village, Irom biislies growing wild
Cy The funeral of young Wormoll, on the 16th of October.
With these de —Tuesday evening, at 7.46. This is a o’clock.
near the store of C. W. Folsom. Tho whose melancholy death we announced
Mrs. F. a. Dow, Roc. Sec.,
tails for our basis, wc venture to put Mr. romantic and humorous biography. Mr.
berries were large and nice, and far bet
ter Ilian any we have seen brought to this last week, was largely attended at the Wingate on record as Patriarch of the Parsons is one of the most fasbinating or
market tins season. Mrs. Alexander family home on Front-st., Sunday after Lakers.
ators in the field. There Is an indescriba
llioiiglit that ripe raspberries the 2d ol noon. Ueligidus services were conducted
LOWER PRICES
Our Waterville representative, ble charm in his manner, and that added
October was an event worthy of record, by Rev. Dr. Sheldon; Samaritan Lodge
to
tho
interesting
subjects
of
his
lectures
FOB THE
so sent them for your correspondent to
Nath’l Mcader, Esq., has just returned
look at, whence they were to grace her of Odd Fellows, to the number of one from a journey of several weeks among and the clever way in which he treats
BEST ST. LOUIS FLOURS,
lea table. A like instance never oeciirrod Imndrod, having charge of the funeral
them, renders him unapproachable in his
under onr olisnrvation before, and we ceremonies. The floral anchor, noticed tho western cities; in the course of which
Than have been known in WaierviUe,
peculiar
field,
which
is
biographical
lec
or on the Kennebeo River.
he has enjoyed tho courteous hospitalities
little expect to ever clirouiclo the like
for its great beauty, was a present from
turing.
again.
FOR EIGHT YEARS.
of many “ Waterville boys!’ who have
A painful accident occurred hero this Mr. Roak of Auburn, the well known flor worked themselves into honorable note,
Third’. John B. GougrA will deliver his Best ISt. lioiils Floura.
morning (.‘Id) to Mr. Will Hlake, sou of ist. Deceased was highly ^esteemed by
and ot whom his report sounds very pleas great lecture on ‘ ‘ Circumstances," Nov.
ONLY $8 12
Wm. F. Hlake, Esq.
lie was out gun the brethren in Samaritan Lodge.
Good to choice $8 to $8 1-4.
ning. and notieiiig that bis dog’s foot
ant to Kennebec cars. Most ot them read 9tji—Friday evening, at 7.45." Words of
Blue Bell $7 3-4 choice.
was bleeding stooped over to examine it,
CliANGE OF Time.—On and after Mon the Mail, and when they send us greeting, commendation would bo superfluous in
Spring $7 1-4.
with his gun leaning against his shoul day next the morning passenger train as in this case, it meets a most hearty re connection with Mr. Gough, the man
der. In some way his gun slipped, and
whoso
wonderful
eloquence
has
swayed
'will
leave
'Waterville
for
Portland
and
ception.
BANGS’ MILL.
16tf
just as the imizzic re.achod his shoulder,
multitudes in ,Anost every land where
Hie gun discharged, the charge plough Boston at 10.66, and the afternoon train
How
to do it 1—In no other way than
ing Us way through the flesh over his will arrive at 4.40. The Pullman train
tho English language is spoken; tho man
shoulder. Drs. I’arsons and Boutcllc will arrive at 4.08 A. M. and leave at by liberal advertising could the live firm whom^all delight to honor for his fear
were called, tlio former ot whom I liave
of Dinsmore & Sons have secured the
-seen, and lie proaoimcos it “ a flesh 10.08 P. M. Other changes will be made, largo run of custom they are having in less denunciation of wrong, bis firm ad
vocacy of tho right
wound of a very" serious nature.’’ Mr. particulars of which will be given next
the line of boots and shoes, at their fine
U. will bo months in regaining the use of week.
Tickets for the Course, $ 1.50. A Course
IN WATERVILLE!
Ilia arm, and the best of care will be nec
store on Main-st. Latest styles, lowest ticket secures a reserved and the same
essary to carry him through tho prostra
The Lockwood Co. propose to run a prices and best qualities, with a lively
seat
for
the
three
lectures.
Tickets
for
tion that will result from his unfortunate water pipe from their mill up Front Street,
and prompt system of making all these sale by George W. Dorr, Druggist, com
accident.
At tliis writing it looks as though “ in perhaps as far as Appleton street, to sup advantages known to the public, will al mencing Monday, Oct. 8th. Buy your
secured the services of Mr. G.
dications” was to give us a rain ; but as ply their tenement houses, and of suffi ways bring about this result, sooner or tickets early and select j’our choice of M.Having
Alkms, Gbr six years the head cutter
“ all signs fail in a diy timo” it will pay cient capacity to accommodate all who later. Wo refer to their advertisement
with
Sykes^Howe
& Co, at Auburn) are
seats
to wait I'or lurtlier developments.
want. Hydrants will be put iu along the of their new and large fall stock, just in.
prepared to manufacture
Union.
The Golden Rule, at the close of a
route, to which hose can be applied in
FINE CUSTOM CLOTHING,
[For tho Mail.l
ly The concert of the “Centennial second successful year, announces for tho
case of fire, each of wliieh will be a more
SOME INCIDENTS OP TRAVEL.
third
volume
a
retention
ol
all
the
features
IN
ALL THE LATEST STYLES,
eniciontfire extinguisher than a first class Jubilee Singers," advertised for Tuesday
The first incident I would meiiUon, is engii.e.
evening ntTown Hall, comes with strong that have given the paper so high a place
the difiicully I found in getting through
They will also lay down a pipe as far endorsements as a very rich entertain in the public regard as a household and
We have just received a LARGE and
tickets to Cincinnati. The agent at Wa■fervillo could lurnish ino with precisely up at least as Common street, to supply ment. The Lowell Times pronounces it literary journal, and also tbe addition of ELEGANT stock of foriegn and domeswhat I wanted, but burdened with that gas to our Town Hall, and perhaps for " superior in many respects to any ever several new ones. Mr. Murray’s ser tie woolens, which will be opened in our
now CUSTOM DEPARTMENT, SAT
loolish condition, imposed as if ior the
given iu Lowell.” The Lewiston Jour’ mons in Music Hall are given each week, URDAY, SEPT. 8th.
very purpose of showing tlicmselves dis private consumption, if tlicre is a demand
together
with
his
exposition
of
the
Inter
obliging, “ not valid after five ilays from for it, on Main street. There is a good nal, the DoverMorningStar, withmany
Tho Styles for tho coming season aro
date;” thus depriving the traveller of prospect that this will all bo done within other papers of their class, also commend national Bible-Class Lessons, and leading
editorials.
His
Adirondack
Tales
will
be
tlio liberty ho ought to enjoy of stopping a month.
the entertainment in similar terms. We
when he pleased, wlicre iie pleased, and
ENTIRELY NEW.
venture to predict that all who hear them resumed this month. A department of
as loii^ as ho pleased. Not doubting 1
Mutton Hill, in West Waterville, has
In “ latest literature ” is added, made up of
The strictest attention will be paid to I
shoiiliT bo more successful in Portland, a bad reputation. .At tUo instance of the in Waterville will he well satisfied.
addition to their jilantation and other ne selections Irom the best foreign and home even tho trifling variations of fashion and
on application at the Portland and Wor
cester depot for tickets by Hie Tunnel officers of tho Agricultural Society, three gro songs, in natural negro style, they magazines. Tho Farm and Home col tho employment of FIRST CLASS
artistic talent, for cutting and designing,
route, my Waterville expericnoe was re men from that locality—Andrew Trask,
umns, so quotable and popular heretofore, can not fail to please our customersT We
peated ; but the ticket ageut witli exem Luther Ellis, and Riley Cochrane—were give a choice variety of modem music.
will
contain
sketches
of
twelve
typical
No
resorvod
se.ats—admission
25
cts.
shall bo happy to show our goods,’ and i
plary courtesy, volunteered to accompa brought before Justice Waldron, a few.
farms in AVOW
New jingiaiiu.
England. I'orty
Forty articlei
articles make prices to all, whether intending to
ny mo to a distant part ol tlie city to some ,
„r
1 /■ T-..
;
iniuisiu
purchase
at timo or not.
f te®’ ou*-, aro promised by tho ablest and most repold ticket agents, by wlioin, alter some days ago. and fined $30 apiece and costs,
telegraphic operator, took place at! resentativo writers on a variotv of striltwo liours labo", complete series were tor peddling liquor at the recent Fair, and
Tho acquired experience of onr cutter,
iii default of payment they were taken to ^ J’^lethodist church on Monday after- i;
themes nertoininw 11 tl o ^ v •
made out ami secured.
Mr. Atkins, resulting from an education
Another incident. On starting out from Augusta by officer Dow, and lodged,
'^as attended by tho Lodge of elcaZa el H o!-“f ?
to tho business and practical exercise of
Portland, our conductor discovered just
Templars in a body, with religious physical welfare of the ne’oifl
fi"*! his talents, can bo of the greatest aid to
a half minute too late, tliat tlirougli mo probably for sixty days in quarters where
customers in determining becoming styles
_________
U.rwl.’b.ru.fb;itE.E
mentary forgetfulness he had allowed the
and in the selection of materials.
opportunity lor taking up our baggage to
have
families,
and
one
of
them
tlurlcon
O^'
e
tub
to
tjje-whale
has
been
wasted,
escape, and it was left behind. He seemed
A series of articles by VVendeir Phillips,
The Harper’s threw Nast overboard for
too sorry to allow us to scold at liim, »c- children.
on “ Orators and Oratory,” is expected
We have on hand, as heretofore, a I
knowledgiiig liimsell wholly to blame;
Putnam, Conn,—a busy place of 5000 bein too free with his pencil, but even during the year. The literary page will stock of
promising to see it ebccked to Cleveland,
that did not prevent the New Orleans contain choice poetry, popular short sto
READY MADE
and to send tho duplicates alter us by let inhabitants, on the New York and New
school
board from banishing tho school ries, reviews and editorials; and the
England
Railroad,
with
a
water
power
ter; all which was laithfully executed,
and no harm was done.
from tho Quinnebang river, the principal books of that firm from their schools.
children’s corner will bo filled, as during
It was near the close of our first day’s business of which is the manufacture of
M
r. E. H. Piper is putting down a the past year, with bright stories and
jourucy from Portland that we found our
engine climbing higher and higher up the boots and shoes and cotton—was visited nice brick walk iu front of the new Bank other entertaining reading. The terms
mouiUaiu side, as il bent on going over by a fire on Sabbath morning, which do- Block corner of Silver and Main streets. of tho paper are $2.50 per year. IV. H.
the mountain instead of through ii, when stroj'ed almost its entire business section,
Gents Furnishing Goods, Hals,
■After several days of cloudy, threat- H. Murray, editor and proprietor, Bos
suddenly the light of day was e.xehnngcd involving a loss of over $125,000.
ton, Mass.
Caps, Trunks, Bags, Jewelry^
for tlio gllinmering of laiitei-us, till at tlio
---------------®n>ng weather, the rain came down coend of just ten minutes, returning light
Change of Time—Sabbath afternoon piously last night, and the clouds broke
No one need complain of the prices of Toilet Goods, Umbrellas, Wip
revealed to us tho straiigo scenery ol
services at tho different Churches in our away this morniug for more pleasant days flour if they have money to buy with.
Nortli Adams.
’
ing Sticks. &o. &o.
Among the disagreeable incidents must village, will for the six months following we hope.
See the advertisement of L S. Bangs.
bo named our detention* at the end of tho first of October begin at 2 o’clock
Pure Scotch Oat Meal ia bulk at
WHICH WE OFFER
thirty liouri^ continuous travel, to allow prayer meetings on Sabbath evening nt 7
Capt. Cyrus Sturdivant ol Portland,
an aecommodatiou train to come up, for o’clook, and on other evenings at half Bangs’ Mill; none better imported.
a gentleman well known to many of our
six mortal hours, at tho dreary station of
Mr. Oliver Kelsey, an old and faUh- citizens, and a lifelong temperance work
Ashtabula, rendered still more dreary by past seven.
ful employee of tho Maine Central Rail er, will deliver a temperance lecture at
tho recollection of the terrible tragedy so
Call in and see the trery latest styles of
Hon. Cassius M. Clay, whoso name
recently enacted there; the memorials ot
road Co., who hha been very sick, is re the Town Hall on Sunday evening, 7th WOOLENS before purchasing.
which were before our eyes in tho un used to be prominent, shot a negro the covering.
inst., beginning at 7 1-2 o’clock. Capt. ^Orders lor C.VSTOM CLOTHINO
1
sightly wooden btrueliiro, which work other day under circumstances such that
S. was formerly Supt. of the Allen Mis
men were lahoi-ing to strengthen for tem a coroner’s jury exonerated him from
Suffrage was probably defeat- sion in Portland, and will probably give will always be Jilled at the time promised.
porary use; nor is thg dreariness of Hie blame ; but they had no testimony before
some
account ot tho work done there.
Colorado election. Den
scene relieved by what I supiioso tolie
It is expected that arrangomehts will be
ver
has
a
democratic
mayor,
with
coun
WANTED!
*
the widl- mithoiiticated fact that tho fatal them but tliat of tbe shooter.
made with tho several churches to hold a
cil equally divided.
bridge was cuustructed, as it was, at the
union iiruyor meeting at the hall one hour Good Coat. Vest & Pant Makers.
The Litiigow Guards aro to have the
peremptory eoinmnnd of an ofllciul, hall in tlin second story of Mr. Leslie’s
The barn of Jero. Thayer, on tbe river previous to Hie lecture. Of this, notice
against lliu remonstrance of an experi
will be given from the several pulpits on
road in Sidney, was burned Monday Sunday.
enced builder, who warned him ot its in new building.
security.
night, with its contents — this season’s
LADIES’ CLOAKmaS I
It is perfectly astonishing to those who
See advertisement of Sydney Burt Con
(Jf the pleasant incidents attending a
crops, farming tools, several hogs, and
cert Co. with an attachment of Swiss
visit to tho scone of former labors, and have been annoyed by leaky roofs, water two horses. Insured.
niliigliiigs with old pnrishiunors, I need pipes, troiigbs, gutters and other articles,
Boll Singers, for news of “ a good lime
We have this day received an elegant
not speak; nor of my domieiliation for to see how perfectly easy all these in
Ip you want your umbrella or parasol coming right along 1 ”
^tock of all styles in Cloths for
three o» four days, in a beautiful dwell
LADIES’ OUTER GARMERTS,
ing, iu a beautilr.l city, in a tamlly' that conveniences aro remedied by the appli repaired, or any nice job of carpenter
ducational—Educational meetings
originated ip one of tliose matches, Hull cation of Vandervoort’s Flexible Cement. 'ivork done, call upon Mr. Thomas Smart, willEbe
which we are prepared to
holden as I'oIIowb:
were undoubtedly formed in licaven, in See advertisement.
who is wonderfully handy and ingenious.
New
Sharon,
Tuesday.
Oct.
9;
Anson,
OUT and make
llie starling of wliieh I had some little lo
See his card in our advertising columns. Thursday, Out. 11; Hartland, Monday,
T'WO more epitaphs, kindred to those
do; the twenly-lillli annivcrsai'y ol
in
our
own
Store, at short notice.
Oot. 16; Dover, Wednesday, Oct. 17;
whieli will eimio about in a year or two, wo recently published have been unearth
lySpecial
trains
will
run
from
West
Lincoln,
Friday,
Oct.
19;
Houlton,
MonCall
and
see the Fashion Plate*
at wliieli it has boon intimated to mo iny ed :—
Oct. 22; Fort Fairfivld, VVeduesdav, for tbe coming season.
Waterville for the three lectures. Tick
presence would lie regarded as iippropriOct
24.
•'
“ Itcodor, behold, as you pans by,
ace. And tlion Hiere is a pleasant little
ets for sale in West Waterville by M. M.
As you aro living, once waa I.”
Those mootings are specially of and
lass in the tnmlly, wlio suggests,—perBartlett.
lor SeJiool Committees, Supervisors and
“ Timo waa I atood where thou Jbat now,
liaps iu jest, and porliaps not—that she
od
Twool our business men—pTs. Heald teaohors, but tho people generally are
And viewed the dead as thou doat me.
may bo getting up a lilllo affair of lier
Ere long tliou’lt lie aa low as I,
oarnestfe invited to attoud and take part
and
A.
L.
McFaddon—wore
summoned
own about Hint time.
T. Adams.
Sept. 29, 1^77.
And othen stand and look on thee."
in the diseussions. The subjects for dis
Cleveland, 0,, Bept. 34,
to Portland a few days ago, to servo as cussion will be, “ Examination of Teach
CS'Theue was a pleasant gathering of jurymen, li^Uie U, S. Court.
try Fresli apple blossoms, ripe straw
ers,” “School Inspection,” “Text Books,’
berries and rospbenios, full blotvn roses, some seventy-five persons. In pic-nio fash
“Classification,” “Methods of Teach
O
ur troops followed some raiders ing.”
Mr. Cortholl will speak in the
and oHior tilings (hat belong lo June and ion, on Thursday evening of last week, at
L. T. BOOTHBY & SONi
across
the
Mexican
border,
a
few
days
eveningon either “ Right Education,” or,
July, have tsis your made their second tho house of Mr. and Mrs. Wra. Chaffeq.
“
Sohnol
Svatom
*’
The
Waste
in
our
Sohool
System.
ago, and a great howl was raised of “ in
General Insurance Agency
appearance in September. And even at No. Vnssalboro’. It was the fiftieth an
vasion of friendly territoiy," •• war with The meetings vvill begin at 9 o’clock A
razatx BLOCK,
niversary
of
their
marriage,.
There
was
an
M.,
and
continue
through
tlio
day
and
now, tbe first week in Oetober, tho trees
Mexico," Ate.; but It turns out that every
WATERVILLE, ME.
and grass-fields are looking almost fresh original i|ocin, and some remarks by Rev. thing is all pleasant in that quarter, and evening.
enough for suniuior. There has been Mr. Dore, with other-elements of a genial the Mexican authorities aro not at all dis
Tomorrow, Saturday evening, tho offi
[EsUbllabed ISSS.)
cers elect of Yassulboro’Lodge are to be
no frost, oven to wilt tlie cucumber vines, social evening, that closed the first half
pleased at what was done.
Represents the Leadbig
Instalfed in the presence of their ladies
and all through tho'month of September century of wedded life in a way to reflect
and friends, to be followed by supper and
To Tuk Friends of Education—D. social
the thermometer has ranged between .65 sunshine upon the portion of the other half
AHEBIOAH
it FOREIGir
time at Citzens’ Hail.
and 80. And tho best oi all tho harvest, that may come to the worthy and well es T. Martin’s'last term in writing will com
Fire Insurance Go’s.
Clinton Advertiser says that Da
mence Monday, Oot. 8. Room open day vidThe
Is tbe sunny field ot satisfacHon that teemed coAple.
Richardson has exchanged bis farm
and
evening.
All
are
invited.
beams in the lace of the farmer as bo tells
lor tho Ricker farm. Heniy Winn has
>
OAFITAI.
Ho'w differently events appear viewed
bought tbe Hern farm. Mrs. Stetson is
ol the flue crops he has raised. Evqry- from different standpoints. When the
hxft
stonn,accompanied repmrlng her house. Wm. Lamb has put
100 000,000
wltere, east, west, north and souUi, the Pope was informed ol tho death ol Thiers, hif-uMi^ T”**’
over Athens about in a new water wheel for, power lor his
same exultant report cheers all hearts.
iBiarM FARM PBOPKBTY AND
five, Wednesday alternoon. s^p. Wells & Richardson are ssnding
he is reported to have said, simply, “ A
stone cutters who were at off large qnauUUes of hay. Prof. Bate DETAOHED PRIVATE BESIDENOES st
Oi’EUATiO.—Tho popular little oper good riddance!« But when Prince Gbrt- work .t tlle cem^^
par oent, for Foar Taan.
theuew
"ew.tomb
**“ “0
tomb ofof man has paid us a visit and lectured to
etta, “Pepita," is in rehearsal for a pub schahoff heaid of the same event he ex Mainr
tho stone our people on phrenology.
Insurea tgainit DAMAGE by UQHTNIMO
lic ontortaiqmont at Town Hall—of which olaimed—“ Another light put out—and
wW
ProteoUon,
The fkrm bouse of Nathan Jackson of
whether fire eneaat or opt.
'
further iiotlcb will ho given by posters in Europe did not sec any too clearly be
New Portland, 'was destroyed by fire Sat
a lew days.
fore.”
a

Down Again!

New Custom Tailors!

L. E. Thayer & Son,

I

CLOTHING

At LflWER Prices ta ever liefore.

L. E. Thayer

,

laiitSSS? sSSSSS-’s

January,ISTT.

IS

.

\

.

^ntcrljme iWml........®ct. 3, 1877.
"Waterville Mail.
An Independent Fnmily Newennper, devoted to
the Support of the Union.
PublUhed on Frldey.

MAXHAM &

*

WING,

Editors and Proprietors.
At Phentx Block...........Main Street, WatercilU,
Era. Maxram.

Dam’i,U. Wiho.

TBnMB.
TWO SOUAIiS A TBAIl, IN ADVANCE.
BINOLIC OOPIKS FIVE CENTS.
tr^No paper discontinued until ail arrearages
are paid, except at the option of the publish
ers.

FACT, rujx, rAITOV ANV FHTBIO
One swallow does not make a spring, but sovand
erst will make a man si^
id several' more
will sometimes produce a fiil
A partridge flew against a $C0 pane of glass
n the bouse of■■■■■'■
the late Governorr Ckiny, Angusta, breaking the glass and the bird's neck.
Hits t A word in your ear. The next line af
ternoon that you saunter ont, bny a box of
Gucbe’b Sin.rauB Soap. That admirable puri
fier will remove every one of those pimples which
detract so much from yonr beauty. Sold by all
Dmggiste.
There is Vonth in every bottle of Hill’s Hair
Dte.
4w16
Fcbe Obeak Tabtab is a scarce article, but
Don, the Druggist, has it analysed by State
AasayerBitobings and prononncra strictly pure.
Also, the l^t Eng. Soda, Fresh and Pure
Spio^ both whole and gronnd, Burnett’s Fla
voring Extcaots, Scotch and American Oat Heal,
FariniL Broma, Patent Barley and Groats, Gelwtine. Sea Moss Farine, Irish Moss, Com Starch,
tot sale at Dorr’s Drug Store.
SwlO

How IT 18 Done.—The first object in
life with American people is to “get
lidi; ” the second, how to regain good
health. The first can be obtained by en
ergy, honesty and saving; the second,
<«)od health,) by using Gbekn’s August
ixowER. Should yon be a despondent
sufferer from any of the effects of Dys
pepsia, Liver Complaint, Indigestion, &c.^
such as Sick Headache, Palpitation of the
Heart, Sour Stomaeh, Habitual Costive
ness, Dizziness of the Head, Nervous
Prostration, Low Spirits, &c., you need
not suffer another day. Two doses of
August Floweu will relieve you at once.
Sample Bottles 10 cents. Regular size
76 cents. Positively sold by all first-class
Druggists in the U. S.
^Dr. Shiloh's System Vitalizcr.
We are authorized to guarantee this
remedy for the cure ol Dyspepsia, Inac
tive Liver, Sour Stomach, Constipation,
Loss of Appetite, Coming up of Food,
Yellow Skin, and General Langour and
Debility. You must acknowledge that
this would be ruinous unless we had pos
itive evidenee that it will cure, xou
who are suffering from these complaints,
these words are addressed—and will you
continue to suffer when you can be cured
on such terms? It isforyou to determine.
Sample bottle 10 cents; regular size 76
cents. Sold by Geo. W. Dorr.
60,000 die annually by neglecting a
Cough, Cold or Croup; Often leading to
Consumption and the grave. Why will
you neglect so important a matter wlien
you can get at our store Shiloh’s Con
SUMMON Cube, with the assurance of a
speedy recovery. For soreness across
the Chest or Lungs or Lame Back or Side,
Shiloh’s Porous Plasters gives prompt
relief. Sold by Geo. W. Dorr.
HaCkhetack, a popular and fragrant
perlnme. Sold by Geo. W- Dorr, Waten’ille. Me., elsewhere by dealers gen
erally.
Hon. Nelson Dinglcy, Jr., of Lewis
ton, is to give the oration at the thirtyfirst annual convention of the Zeta Psi
FratemiW, nt Cleveland, Ohio, on the
26th of October,
Rev. Dr. Tefft, of the “'Northern Bor
der,” is to take a rest, and intimates that
he is to visit foreign lands.
Among the strange incidents of the war
in the. East is the eagerness the Rus
sian soldiers show lor the purchase of the
Bibles sent for their use by the British
and Foreign Bible Society. Over 60.000
Bibles have been bought by them since
the Russian armies crossed the Prutli.
Dr. Samuel A. Mudd, who set John
WHkes Booth's leg and was sent to Dry
Tortugas, has been nominated by the
democrats for the legislature of Mary
land.
V
Senator Morton is improving and ex
pects to bo at his home in Indianapolis
within two weeks.
The tramp nuisance has reached such
an extent in Illinois and Iowa that many
of the out-of-the-way farmers are selling
ont for what they can get and coming
East. The fellows travel in marauding
bands, and in the rural districts the peopledo not feel safe night or day.
The Philadelphia Press calls a poor girl
who stole a dress, a “ thief,” in big leters, and then speaks of John S. Morton’s
•• mistake.” The reason that Morton’s
crime was only a “ mistake,” was that
be stole a million dollars.
Information has reached Washington'
from Kemper county. Miss., that the cir
cuit court has adjourned till March next
without trying any of the persons indict
ed as principals in the Chisholm assassi
nation. By postponing the trials till next
March, the case will have no influence
upon the state election.
In Kemper
county, where considerable feeling exists
in consequence of the indictment of per
sons who wore responsible for the death
of Judge Chisholm, all the parties have
been released on bail.
State Pomological Society.—Premi

Best dish Hiirlbut, 1st Edw. H. Cook;
2d Authurll. Taber, Vassalboro.
Best dish Jewett’s Pine Red. Pulsifer
Bro’s; 2d Alfred Sibith.
Best dish King of Tompkins eo, Ist to
S. C. Harlow; 2d H. Ingalls, Wiscassot.
Best dish Minister, 1st J. Pope & Son;
2d J. S. Leighton.
Best dish Mother, let H. Ingalls; 2d J.
Pope & son.
Best dish Northern Spy, 1st 11. Ingalls;
2d Jos. Jaylor.
Best dish Porter, 1st Alfred Smith;
2d H. Ingalls.
Best dish Red Canada, 1st Pulsifer Bro’s.
Best dish R. I. Greening, Ist S. It.
Sweetsir; 2d ,Tos. Smiley.
Best dish Roxbury Russets, 1st Pulsi
fer bro’s; 2d Allred Smith.
Best dish Sops of Wine, Isl S. C. Har
low, Charleston.
Best dish Somerset, IstW. S. Place.
Best dish Starkey, 1st Dsn’l Ayer; 2d
Arthur A. Taber.
Best dish Talman’s Sweet, 1st, Jos.
Smiley, Vassalboro; 2d P. W. Runnels,
Clinton.
Wagoner, 1st Dan’l Ayer; 2d Henry
Ingalls.
»
Williams Favorite, 1st S. C. Harlow.
Winthrop Greening, 1st P. E. Nowell,
Fairfield ; 2d Calvin Spaulding, Hallowell.
Bellfiower, 1st R. H. Gardiner; 2d
Arthur H. Taber.
Crab apples, J; A. Varney & Son;
Best col. crab apples, G. B. Sawyer..
Best dish Dean (9 ounce), Ist, JohnL.
Leighton, Garland; 2d, J. Pope & Son,
Manchester.
Best dish Duchess of Oldenburg, 1st,
Heni-y Tilley; 2d, S. R. Sweetsir, Cum
berland Center.
Best dish Early Harvest, 2d, Pulsifer
Bros.
Beat dish Fall Harvey, 1st, J. L. Leigh
ton ; 2d, Alfred Smith, Mon.nouth.
Best dish Tomense, 1st, E. H. Cook,
Vassalboro; 2d, Arnold Greeley, Wiscasset.
Best dish Gravenstein, 1st, E. K. Whit
ney, Harrison; 2d, S. C. Harlow, Ban
gor.

(

Mks.siis Maxram & WiNo;

Nearly everybody can have them so.

1 wish, through the medium of your
paper, to announce to the people of Watorvillc and vicinity, that 1 have opened a

Provision Store,

Messn. DDiSMOBE & SODS,

jACKbOnr^a BPbT

PERFECT FITTING,
as well as tho

Sweet Navy Chewing Tobacco!

NEW GOODS.

C

at the old stand of MANLEY & TOZIEB,
WatcrvIIIc,
on Main St., and in connection therewith,
shall have tlie salesrooms for my Bakery,
and shall keep constantly on hand, for
take the utmost pains to secure tho most sale in my

OF

jus &
Custom Tailors.

CLOTHING,

are bound to keep the
BEST

SELECTED

woo

a day at homo. Agents wanted. Outnod terms frcco. TRUE & CO.,
Auguatn, Mniqa.

STOCK OF

HAa:S,

x: iv s

CAPS AND

GENTS’ FUENISEING GOODS,

Just received and selling nt prices to

G. A. OSBOIIN,

BOOTS & SHOES

tn

o

Kentucky Flour

IQ

VIGUE^S,

Pi

Rx:m[ov.Ai..

Pi

ison, Inde

fASeTFlflflRS, FEATHERS,
HATS AND BONNETS.

^^R. R. HISeiNS & CO.

Frovitee Rlw aii Yiiniiiia

Glass Harmonica, the sweetest toned musical
instument known.

OYSTERS.

FIUST4?tASS MILLINER.
Tbo mostroliabla Honse in Be
Miss ALLEN bns been in Boston the past week,
ESIABUSUED
IB
181
Prof. JOHN E- MASTERS,
attending the Fall & Winter openings of the
We are selling large FROVIDENGE-BIVER lar^e Wholesale & Retail Houses. Call and ex
Aolhor, Compusei; und Character Vocalist
OYSTERS, fresh fl-om their bed., daily, at 91.10 amine our stock and prices before purchasing
In Skowhegan, Sept. 29th, to Mr. and Mrs. J. Ml- SAMUEL BEAZLEY,
A. Swain, a daughter. per gallon, solid. NORFOLK OYSTERS at 80 elsewhere.
‘f The youthful CorUot, Fluto and Pioolo cents per gallon. Also PROVIDENCE RIVER
In Norridgewook, Sept. 4th, to Mr. and Mrs.
ALL WORK WARRANTED to
Boluist,
and
Pianist.
NATIVES AND PLANTS.
Charles E. Turner, a eon. [Fred Walter.]
give good satisfaction.
Mr SYDNEY BURT.
In tbs SheU by the Boshel or Barrel.
A liberal discount to tlie trade.
The genial and popular Humorist and original
Remember tlie place, just opposite the Old
lartiageB,
“ Man of many complaints,” and
Marble Factory, Maio St.

lu West Waterville, of diphtheria, Sept. SO,
William Lyaander, youngcat child of Sarah L.
aud Feroival L. Waooler, Jr., aged 2 years and
months.
In Vassalboro*, Sept. 26, Ellen, wife of George
Blackwell, aged 86 years.
In Augusta, 20tb ult., Elisabeth V., widow
of the late Jacob Hanks, aged 88 years, S mus.
In Augusta, Sept. 80, RosaeU U.
aged
82 years, 8 moutbs, 6 days.
i»..
In Skowhegan, Sept. 28, Dea. Thomas Lord,
a|rad 75 years. .
*
^ Embden, Dot. 1, Goorgo B. Walker, Esq.,
agediOyeara.
In
Oot. 8. Mrs. Betsey H. Bborey,
wile of Mr. PhineM Sborey, aged 8i years.
ye

KNIQUTS OF HONOR.
Thar, will b. • BeguUr MMtiogar Mutual
Aid
Lodge, No 289
K. of U. at tboir■llril.TuM......................
...............................
dayiEvoaiug, Oot. 9tb, 1877.
Iwla
1. B. Baogi, Beporter.

HOUSE FOR SALE.

Prof. MASTERS' oolebrutod troupe of

SWISS BELL RINSERS,

T House, corner Temple A Front Sts.
Apply to
J. G. DAKRAH.
Will appear In a obaBte and eparkling pro* BOSTON ST
I
ifOKE,
Opposite Williams House.
gramme or songs, bnliuds, duetto, novel beauti
ful and instrumental solos, duetts and concerted
HAY FOR SALE.
selections, humorous sketches, etc.
*r OOSE, delivered or at the barn, at lowest
Popular Prices.
JU market prices, by
ADMISSION 25 ots.
CHILDREN IScts.
F. A. MOOR,
Beserotd Seals lOcIs. extra, for sale at J. F.
Flessanl-SL head of Park
PEROIVAL & CO’S,, Bookstore.
Doors open nt 7.1S.
Concert nt 8.
CORD WOOD.
SYDNEY BURT, Manager.
THE subscriber is prepared to oontraot for the
delivery this winter ul green cord wood, either
A TENEMENT TO LET.
Hard or Soft, at low prices,
Apply to
F, A. MOOR,
12tf
PIsasant 81. Head of Perk.
n . s
® BEDINOTON.
Oot. 4, 1877.
i6tf
KexxxuEC CoDR-TT.—In Probata Court at Au
gusta on the fourth Moiid.y of Sept., IVn.
A CERTAIN INSTBUMEKT, purporting to be
the lest will and lestameiit of
•j^WoBt Temple St. near Main 8L,
NATHANIEL STEDMAN, laU of Waterville,
In eaid County, deoitsed, having been presented
Waterville,
for probate:
Ubdxbkd, That notice thereof be given three
Repairs Furniture, and does small weeka
suoeeaaively prior ta the fiRh Monday
of Oot, ioat. In toe Mail, a uewspaper printed
Jobbing: gelierally, „
In Waterville, that el) perwns intereeted may at
tend at a Court of Probate then to be boldeu at
ALSO, BBTAIBS
Aumla, and ebuw cause, if any, why Um said
Inau-umeut ehould not be proved, approved and
UMBRELLAS, PABASOLS, to allowed, aa the laet will and tiptament of tbo
ettld deceased.
Entrsooe near Walkerto BlaokunlLb Shop on
ILK. BAKER, Judge.
Temple Street.
Atteet-OUABLES UEWINS, Register. 1«

THOMAS SMART,

M

itEjncvEn-

Ro

medicine. G. J. WOOD, Mad-

WORK FOR ALL
MARSTON
0PEiffiMrg

In their own localities, canvassing for the Fire81DK Visitor, (enlarged) Weekly and Monthly.
Lakof.sT PAreR iv tiik woRf.D, with mammoth
Ghromos FrOeg Big Commissions to Agento«
Terms and onitii free.
Address p. O. VIOBICB.V4 Augusta Maine

Graoe^s Salve.

$66

Fall Styles.

n week in yodf own Town. _TcrmB and
„
$6 outfit free. H. HALLETT A CO.,
Portland, Maine.

E. BLUMENTEAL & CO.

' cts., post pnld. L. JONES & 00. Nassun,
N. Y.

Hnvojnst rccoivod a

nroTioB.
Barrett’s Dye House

E.vtba Fink Mixed C.tiiDa, with name, 10

Iffew.. and

Choice

Assorloient of

Shawls,
Dress Goods,
Black Cashmere, and
Brilliantines,
Silks,
Linens,
Woolens,
While Goods,
Lace Curlnins,
Fancy Goods,
Hosiery,
Brown
Gloves,
&
Bleached Cottons,
Ginghnms,
Prints, &c. &c.
Wliicli wo are olTering nt

LO WER BRICES '
'JUAN EVER BEFORE,
and to wliich wo invilo tho inspeo ion of the
puhlio.

E. BLUMENTHAL & CO.

52 Temple Street, Bouton.
Long known ns (ho best .In New England.
Full instructions for sending articles by mail
or express. Send for oiroulnr und price list.

AGENTS WANTED FOR-THE ft

klSENTAL WOBLD

t rnntflln* full ilcscrlptlniipor MnidScrn 7.it<ui]iuTtirl(e]r«
) 'F'sf, tTrui’i’LS Atltt Millar. Tlic lleilj Lewd, etc.,
it >>f lilt! iiiiDneni, ni'l.tiD*, hnliih, Ac. of tho iieoiile.
li!
Mith V
fniu K’lijriivli))'*. TIiU {<« the om/v
i|iU't.' lliFtiiiv p>il>11 .!ic4 4>t tUo ccuitlrlrj uow enipiced In

The War in Europe.

the .\iiMm- Iiik jn»l relii”Tir<t from • tour of obfiervallon
III I
mliMii III lUI thi'Hi' t’uiinlrh’B. It la (ho r«bte«taein' a
. iHik I'VkT iMthll hod. Thr \\\$l thuHMxml M »mr in |«ivm, •.lii
the ili-iii iikil iiii’ri-naefl diilly. One Ajjft'nt fiohl llfl eopleti tmr
jii-.il e.i i; D'u.ilir-*. I (IH hi one icffk: nnolher, RIH In one
tttifit*liip Jl H ihi- h,'.t rhntut to male moHett qfertti fn th€
Iti.t fire Hcar.e. Ki-itd Tor oup Extr» Tenna to Aeenfa. •Sil
a full lii’.i'riudoii (it thU ffreat work. Addreu •( onre,
A. D. WoitTiiiNH ruM

St

Co., Fubllihcn, Itsrtfnrd, CodD/

OUTSIDE FINISH,
ouldings,

Brackets, Hood Brackets. Gnt*

ters, and Bake Moulding, "to (It,** at Steam
MMills
of

Kcnnelx'C Framing & House Furniahinji^
Company,
Faiufiuld, Mb.

BoolKbinding!
Tho subscriber is proparcil to iU>

THE

li>ih&I]l£l 13ll5!i3!]K,

Bay State Organ.
MANUFACTURED BY

C. B. HUNT & CO, Boston.
Is acknowledged by musicians gsnorally, to be

The Best Cabinet Organ now
in
■ ..¥■
the Market.

ALUERT U- DUMUAB.
Place of business—one door south of Good
win's Grocery Storv, Mcrolmuts Row, Mata St.p
up two flights.

ClIMTOlm

RllLlRTS

ADF, to ORDER in any quantity, at the
rate of eighteen to twenty*aeren dollars
Over ono hundred sold by us witblii the past
per dozen.
eighteen months. Parties thinking of purcltasing,
Orders rsoeived by mail or otliorwiae from all
should consult their own interests and examine part# of the country’ proinplly attended to.
these Organs before purchasing any other.

MABSTON & MITCHELL,

M

C. F. ILvtiiaway & Co.

Waterville, Mo., Juno 29, 1677-112

State Agents.

SEWING MACHINES!

We are also Agents for the selcbruted

MASON &

HAMLIN

THE QREAT REDUCTIOHIH TRICE
Organ Co
HAS COME.

CHICKERING,
HARDMAN
WATERS PIANOS,

Tlii-i reduction applies to the elegant
WHITE MACHINE and all others.

Ab well as many other desirable makes. We
Tbe subscriber can do belter by cus
are prepared to furnish anything In the lino of
Musical Goods at prices as low us any other tomers in Ibis vicinity iFitin any travel
party in '^laino.
A large stock of Musical Instruments con ing ager.t from a distance.
G. H. CARPENTER.
stantly on liaiid.
Waterville, April 12,1677.
’ 44
Waterville, June 15.
52

DOLLARS REWARD
o TEN
ILLbe paid for the arrest and oonviotion of
the thief who stole the grapes from my
Q Wgarden,
on tho nl.ht of the 20ih., Inst.

R

”* *'^”*“ Samples worth
i free Stinson&Co. Turtland, Mo

DR A

AT

Dinsmore & Sons,

OIL.

Hothen who dote their darlingi with
drastic purgatives incur n fearful rcsponsit^iilty.
Tho gentle, modernto (yet effeotive), laxative,
nlterativo, and anii bilious operation of TauitANT'a Skltxrr APKitiEXT ndnpU it to the dis**
orders of ohildren.

corro.spond with the times,

For Gentlemen’s Boots and

ECLECTIC

was awarded the highest prlA at Centennial Ex*
posilion fur its fine chevringqitniltles, the excel
lence and lasting ebarndfer of it. sweetening and
flavoring. If yon want tho best tobneon ever
mode ask your grocer for this, and seo that each
ping beers our bine strip trade mnrk With words
.Tackson’s Best on it. Sold wholeanie by Boston
and Portland .lobbors. Send for sample to C. A.
Jacksoii & Co,, Manufacturers, Petersburg, Ve.

$12O

MEAT DEPARTMENT,
I.
Beef, Pork, Mutton, Lamb, Neat’s Ton
gue, Veal m its season, Eggs, Tripe.
Pig’s Feet, Sausage, Poultry of all kinds.
BEST
GOODS
that can be found in the mnrket.
Smoked Ham, Dried Beef, Bologna Sau
made in tho United States. They keep sage, Domestic Lord,
constantly on hand a full assortment of
And wo will sell
Gilt Edge Butter
aPd nice Soft mild Cheese, As Low as can be done in any place.
BURTS CELEBRATED BUTTON
BOOTS,
With Potatoes, Turnips, Beets, Onions,
AND
All Work Guaranteed to
SILLIMAN’S NEW YORK BUT Cabbages, Squashes, Sweet Potatoes of
the best quality.
grive suitlNfhetlon.
TON BOOTS,
And in my
PRICES — 2'o suit the times.
for Ladies, in all widths and sizes, and
FRUIT DEPARTMENT
are confident that they can give perfect
You will find Apples, Pears, Peaches,
satisfaction and would invite Ladies to
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING
examine their goods. They keep (and Grapes, Oranges, Lemons and Berries
Main Street,
in their season ;
always have kept). tho best line of
Opposite the Post Ofliee.
While in my
.
Waterville* Me.
SIDE LACE BOOTS
Aug 23, 1877.
FISH ROOM
in the city.

Ntiu Qtbncrtiscmcnte,

aterviih. Sept, 25. 1817.

want their Feet to
Look well !

NEW SUMMER STYLES

FAI.I. 1877.

You may obtain fresh Cod, Halibut,
Mackerell, Lobsters and
PRICE LIST OF
other kinds in their
Shoes they, have all the
seasen;
LATEST
STYLES
Together with Smoked Halbut, Finny
in tho
Haddics, No. 1 Mackerell, Dry Cod,
OILMAN BLOCK,
BEST GOODS.
Smoked Herring, 'Pongues and Sounds,
And will warrant them to do good service. and anything else in the line of Fish, that
For the week Ending Oct. 6.
Call and look at them, they also keep lull may t(e.wanted.
SUGARS
pears.
lines of Women’s Serge, Foxed, Goat &c.,
Standard Granulated Sugar
.n
Then step up to my
Best ten ex. pears, 1st Samuel Rolfe, Boot?, for everyday service which they
Coffee
**
.11
Portland ; 2d Henry Ingalls, Wiseasset will sell
Nice Brown
**
.10
COOKED
MEAT
TABLE
3d Alfred Smith, Monmouth; 4th Jos.
Taylor, Belgrade.
And you will find Roasted Chicken, Best Formosa Oolong,TEAS.
.60
Best 6 named var, of autumn pears,
Pork, Lamb, (boued,) Boiled Corn Beef, Oolong,
.25, .40 and .60
1st S. S. Low, Bangor; 2d Alfred Smith,
Tongue and Ham, which are cooked at New Crop Beat Japan,
VERY LOW FOR CASH.
.80
Monmouth.
’*
mj' Bakery under my own personal su Nice
.10
Best single var. fall pears, Ist Jos.
pervision, and I cau rccomend it to be
COFFEE.
Taylor.
MEN’S THICK BOOTS,
.40
not only very nice, but economical, aud Best Male Berry Java, roasted,
**
**
Best dish bartlctt pears, 1st Jos. Tay Custom made and warranted.
.85
I warreut every pound to give perfect Best
Best Rio, roasted, .28, or flve pounds for
1.80
lor.
Don’t buy before you see them. satisfaction.
Best
Java,
raw,
.30
Duchess d'Angouleme, 1st Messrs K.
Best Rio, "
.2-5
In my
B. Lasselle, Waterville; 2d S. M. Daw Awful liow PriccM tor Casli.
SOAPS.
es.
BREAD DEPARTMENT,
11 Bars French Laundry Soap for
$1.00
Lawrence, 1st Geo. B. Sawyer, Wis
Im O D K!
13
Babbitts
Best
**
1.00
(Which I look after very closly, myself,) 10 ** Eagle
easset : 2d Jos Taylor.
**
1.00
you can obtain at a small price. White 18 “ Gold Dust
A large job lot of
*’
Urbaniste, 1st Jos. Taylor.
1.00
Bi-cad, Brown Bread, Graham Bread, 13Kitchen Snjid
*’
1.00
grapes.
1.00
Ginger Bread, Cookies, (sugar & molasses) 14 ** Eureka, (full weiglit)
Best e.x foreign grapes grown in cold
1,00
Mince and Apple Pies, Turnovers, Lem 11 ’* Acme,
grapery, Isl A. S. Sawyer, Cape Eliza
SUNDRIES.
on Cakes, Cream Cake.=, Brighton Buscuit,
beth; 2d G. B. Sawyer; 3d II. Ingalls.
1.00
Railroad Cakes, Sponge Cake, Pound 12 lbs Best Carolina Rice
9 “ Duryeas* Satin Gloss Starch
1.00
Best Black Hamburg, Ist G. B. Saw
Of all kinds, which we will sell .at about Cake, and Washington Pies. —Also,- 9
Duryens* Corn Starch
1,00
yer. Wiseas.set.
Skowhegan Crackers (very nice,) and 14 Packages Gillet’s Cream Hop Yeast
HALF PRICE.
1.00
Wimots Hamburg, 1st A. 8. Sawyer,
Kennedy’s Boston butter Crackers, Soda 6cans Corn
i.oo
Get some before they are all gone
C. Elizabeth. Victoria do same.
common
1.00
Bread, Oyster Crackers, Graham Crack 6 “ Peiichea
White Muscats; 1st 6. B. Saw3’cr,
1.00
ers, Pilot Bread, Milk Buscuit, Oat Meal 6 “ of the best Crawtbri Peach
0
“
Blueberries
1.00
Chassels, 1st S. L. Low, Bungor.
Biscuit, Ginger Snaps, &o.
DINS
MO
RE
&
SONS
8 ’* Best Lard,
1.00
Buche and Sweetheart, H. Ingails;
4
’*
Poor
Ten,
1.00
Trutliam Black, same.
sell goods for cash at LOWER PRICES Cash paid for Glit cdge Butter.
Sweet Potatoes, per pound,
.04
AVesl’s St. Peters, 1st A. S. Sawyer.
Best Scotch Ont Meal, per pound,
,08
“
“ “ Nice Soft mild Cheese.
than any other concern.
Best Col. native grapes (open air,) 1st
Best American do.
”
4 pounda for .26
Muscatel Raisins, beat,
8 lbs for 1.00
G.^B. Sawyer; 2d
A. Varney. North Before you buy be sure and call on
Nice Poultry'.
Best London Layer Raisins,
7 lbs. for 1.00
Vassalboro’; 3d Peter De Rocher, WaAll kinds Co'untry Produce. Kiln-Dried Moaf, per pound,
,04
tcrvillc.
Bo neighborly, friends, and give me a Cream Pilot Bread, .lOper lb. or 7 lbs. for 1.00
Single var. open air—3 bunches.
call.
Delaware, 1st, G. Fernald, Harrison.
BKST FRUITN,
Waterville.
_ Concord, 1st, G. Hoxie; Hartford Pro
Fresh Arrivals every Night & Morning.
G. H. MATTHEWS.
lific, same.
Rcbccca, 1st, E. K. Whitney, Harri
Q-rand Concert.
GREAT REDUCTION
son.
IN FIRST ORADES OF FLOUR !
CEWTElSIiriAI.
Allen’s Hybrid, 1st, II. McLaughlin,
To consumers of
Bangor.
i^^Cnll in and see mo_^
JUBILEE
ILLUMINATING
OILS,
Adirondac, 1st. J. A. Varney & Son ;
Black Hawk, same.
CO
SINGERS.
Who desire Safe, Clean, Odorless light
Creveling, 1st, A. Smith.
Should
buy
tho
FAMOUS
This
Company
conBists
of
Wilder, Ist, G. B. Sawyer; Lindicy,
GO
10 COLORED SINGERS 10
sahtte; Agawam, same.
D3
Under
the
direction
ofH,
E,
Keys,
ofUiclimond,
Merrimac, Ist, Q. Fernald; Salem,
k
Vu.,wlio is raising funds to build a Girls' Board’
O
same.
It kjsepe the lamp and tCtiimnoy clean. It O
ing Hnll nt Storer College.
class 4—plums.
does not cleg the wick, itdoes not smoke. Every
ti
THE CONCERT WILL CONSIST OF
familey should buy it because it ir the best* and Q
Jos. Taylor, Belgrade, for a dish of SLAVE MELODIES &
^
W
CAMP-MEETING SONGS the best is the cheapest. You can get it of
German plums, a gratuity.
2 'oo
.2
Interspersed with Modern Music. These
Best dish quinces, 2d, Edw. K. Whit
-iJ. A. VIGUE, Agent.
slave songs are usually pathetic, sometimes
Pi a
ney, Harrison.
10
wild, always interesting, and many of them are
o
Best ornamental dish of fruit, 1st, Mrs. rendered in natural Negro style.
I-Ad
ASOTHER CAR LOAD OF THAT
e«
H
at
6. B. Sawyer, Wiseasset; 2d, S. C. Har GO AND HEAB THE CENTENNIAL JUBIQQ
H
low, Bangor.
LEE SINGERS! THEY WILL BOTH PLEASE
« a
S CO
ABDINTEEEST YOU.
Best peck cultivated cranberries, Ist,
O
^
H -r
® o
E. K. Whitney.
TOWN HALL.
Has arrived at
P
Cu pi
t fjl
Tuesday
Evening,
Om.
9,
1877.
41
N
Fairfield Items.—The cattle show ADMISSION 25 ots. Doors Wen 1-4 to 7,
9 ft
.-<! SMJ
and fair at Fairfield Centro will take
P4
Commence 1-4 to 8 o'clock.
this week.
place next Tucsdiw and Wednesday, Oct.
Waterville, Sept. 28 ’77
5 pj
9th and 10th........Preston Brown, son of
MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
Mrs. Emorline Brown of this village, for
O
twenty years a resident of the West and
!z;
Tbe‘Running Time for Pasenger Trains on
South, has returned to Fairfield on a vis Maine Central Railroad WILL BE CHANGED
O
it........Four persons were admitted to the on and after
H
AdCanle'v & Tozer
Baptist church Sunday.—Chron.
Oh
MONDAY,
Oct.
8th,
1877.
espectfully inform their customers and
I3f"Almost a panio has been created
the publhr, that they have removed from
in Wall street, N. Y. by the disdovery of
See iPosters.
their late stand, corner of Main and Temple>sts.FOUND ON MAIN ST, Waterville.
torgeries amounting to over $700,000,
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup. to Merchants’ Row. fl^st door below Peavy Bros*
perpetrated by Wm. C. Gilman, who is
By<a lady out shopping, UklUKSF & CHEAP
where their stock of
Portland, Sept 29, 1877.
EST place to buy
yet at largo.
« Groceries and Provisions,*
_ Rev. H. M. Hey wood last Sunday .re
TOWN HALL,
signed the pastorate of the Baptist
Etpbracing a full and choice variety, will
continue to be furnished to old and new custom
church in Liberty, and closed his labors
Tuesday Evening, Oct. 16. ers nt prices ns low as the markets will permit
SATINS & VELVETS in all the
with that people.
They cordially Invite their former friends to cali
THE
NEW SHADES.
Owing to the increase ot numbers of
call on them at their new quarters.
Also all desireable shapes in
MANLEY & TOZIEB.
tho Freshman cl.ass, Colby University, SYDNEY BURT CONCERT 00.,
Sept. 27, 1877
tf
over former years, some of the recitation
rooms have been enlarged one-balf, thus
And all Goods usnally kept in this line also a
SWISS BELL RINGERS,
making largo and airy rooms. In Prof.
•mall issortment of
C0MPBI8INO
180
Court
St.
and
35
Howard
St.,
Boston,
Elder’s deparlmeut there has boon a de
FANCV GOODS,
Wholesale
Dealers
and
Planters
in
cided improvement.^One room has boon Miss S. B. GILBERT,
in pricesto suit all.
filed up spcehilly lot those studying
Soprano, formerly witli Boston English
Id calling attention, to opr Millinery* we are
Opera Co.,
happy to say webave secured the services of
chemistry. In which they have every ad
vantage for making oxpepimeiits, togeth Miss A. W. COREY,
Miss. SARAH B. ALLEN,
er willi the assistance of the Professor.
Alto, and performer on the Crystal Chimes or
so well known in this vicinity ns being n

ums continued:—
Best general collection of apples grown
exclusively within the limits of either
county in the state, but not necessarily
grown by the exhibitor; lat to S. R.
Bweetsilr, Cumberland; 2d to W. S. Place,
Charleston; John S. Leighton, Garland;
3d. Daniel Ayer, No. Vassalboro.
Best general collection of apples grown
by the exhibitor in Androscoggin county,
In West Watenrillo, Sopt. 30th. by Rev. L.
Francis Cary, Turner; Cumberland co., Given.
Mr. Albert F.CulUpa, of Waterville, and
H. M. Chase, No. Yarmouth; Kennebec, Mias Amanda M. Folsom, of West Waterville.
Robert H. Gardiner, Gardiner; Lincoln,
In Skowhegan, Sept. 16, Mr. Orvill W. KimHenry In^la, Wlscasset; Penobscot, uot ball and Miss Mary A. Robinson, both of Bkow*
awarded because same took first under began.
No. 18; Somerset, Jas. S. Hoxie, Fairfield; York, John Hauscom, Biddeford.
Best general exhibition apples, Ist, S.
e. Harlow, Bangor; 2d, Jos. Taylor, BoL
this viUege, Oct. J, Mr*. Lueinda P. Bodgr&uti ^ 3d, Allred Sniitli, Moumouth I 4tbr‘fiah, widow of the late Mr. Wm. Bedlisb, of
Gardiner, aged 70 years
H. M. Chase, Noi Yarmouth.
Best 6 named varieties fall apples, 1st,
Geo. B. Sawyer, Wisoaaset; 2a, J. Pope
& Boil Manchester; 3d, Milton Dyer,
Oi^ Elizabeth.
r
Best single variety autumn appl(», let,
6. B. Sawyer, Wlscasset; 2d, C. H. Brad
ford, Turner.
Best single variety winter, Ist, S. C.
Harlow, Bimgor; 2d, R. H, Gardiner,
Gardiner.
Best dish American Golden Russets,
H. Ingalls, Wisoassett; 2d, G. B.
Sawyer, WTsoaaet.
BMt dish Baldwins, 1st, Pnlsifer Bros,
E- Poland; 2d, Jos. Smiley, Vassalboro.
Bsst dish Blmcdc Oxford, Ist, Pulsifer
Bw; sd, Z. A. GUbert, B. Xuraer.
Best duh Hubbaidston Nonsuch, > Ist
^aldfeiBall's’, 2d AlGredBmltb.

EVERYBODY

C. R. McFADDEN.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
A New House in good condition, on Merrill
Avenue, for sale on easy terms. Apply to
4tr
N. MKAOEK.
Wnterville, Me. July 18, 1877.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Je 0. Heald did on the third day HOUSE AND BUSINESS STAND
of September, A. D. 1877, mortgage to
WHEREAS
FOR SALE.
me the following goods and chutteN, to wit;

about 800 feet ol lumber, 2 Vises, 4 Planes, 2
Hammers, 1 Uoz. Chisels, 8draw-shaves,4saws,
and ail other tools of hia trade, to secure the pay
ment of twenty two dollaVs and twelve cent',
and wheras the oondltion of said mortgage is
broken, notice is hereby givqnofiny Intenlion
to foreclose the said mortgage for breech of the
condition thereof.
WILLIE F. BROWN.
By F. A. WALDRON, AtfyWaterville, Mo., Sept. 24 1677*
Hwlfr

THE snbscriber offers for sale bis Horaeatead
in Winslow* (formerly tho Ruel Ufford place.)
together with his Alent find Grocery business.
i'lie properly oonstots of n good House. Store
Uuiluing, and H acre of land, hR in first rate
condition, and doing good basiness. To any
one wishing such n sltuntlon this Is a rare
nliance and liberal terms given. Would excliunge for a good fiinn. Good reason for sell
ing. Q7*He will rent the buBdlngs on fair
terms
W* B. li. RUNNELS.
Winslow, Aug. 1st, 1877.
^ 7tf

DRY WOOD.

CAROLINE S.1MATHEW8,

and 'Soft, prepared for tlie stove at
H ARD
prices to suit the times.
F. A. MOOR,
Pleasaiit-St, head of Park.

TEACIiKU OP

]>rawiu8: and Palutingr*

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.

BpeoinI Bttenlimr gireu to Penpective and
HEREAS A. K. Smiley, now n non-resident Sketching from Nature
Stodlu, Room No. 2, Ticunic Bank Building,
of t>ie State of Maiiiej formerly of Winslow,
upstairs. Open on and after Monday Sept. l(k
lu the county of Kennebeo, did on tho 28th day
of September, A. D. 1872, mortenae to us, one
LADIES IF YOU WANT A
five yeor old mare, called '• Nellie Omy,” to
hold us hannles. oh account of slgnlnu a' note, mice Fitting; Voot.
of even date with said iDrutaiige,4igiiod by said
Yon can flud it
Smiley as^priuoipal, aud ourselves ns sureties;
At tbe Temple St. Shoe Store,.
said note twin* payable in four munibs A-orn
illeNatt
date, nt Waterville
National Bunk, und also to
hold us bannless for aiKuldg any renewal of
said note; and whereas the conditions of said
y the gallon or barrel, can be bad at No. 1
mortgage is broken, notioe is therefore hereby
Ticonlc Row. Tula famous medioiutl wa.
given of our intention to foreclose the said mort
ter Is reoemmended far most diseases, as it pollgage for breach of condition thereof.
flss
and
rennvatsa tlie system Call and exam
OTIS. n. CROSBY.
ine testlmoninle,
Wholesale Dealers and Planters in
ALBERT L.1'LUMER.
12
A. CROWELL & CO.
By EDMUND F. W EBB, Atty.
3wI8.
Providence River and Virginia Waterville, Oot. 8,1877,
FRAME MOULDING A FANCY
KKxaEUEoCouMTV.—In Probate Court at Au JICTURE
sawed Brackets, at Steam Hills of
guste, on the first Monday of Sept., 1877,
Kcnncbcc
Framlug & Houae FnrnisbiDg
athaniel meader, Admini.t>torou the
Co.,
Faihfuld, Mb.
Eetete of WINTHROP MORRILL late
of Waterville In said Comity, deceased, liaving
19 Commercial Street, Boston. petitioned for license to sell at public audtioii nr
lumber of all kinds,
We are sellInK larse PROVIDENOK BIVERS private sale, the foUowlDg real estate of tnl<J de
fruh from their boos dolly, ot *1,10 per Ealloii, ceased for the payment of debts, &o., viz.:-SUCH AS
The
Bowman
farm,
situated
partly
in
Wateroolld. VIRGINIAS ot 80 oenle per eallon. AI- ville end partly in West Waterville; Also one
imension, rough or sized,CoTerina B'da
00, PROVIDENCE RIVER, lUTIVKA AND
rough or planed; Pina Lumber of all kind.;
undivided naif aflheDuvls farm so called, be
PLANTS,
Ci.ArBaAUDsaud8ltiaotBs; Laths;.Hard Hue,
ing partly in Waterville and partly In West
Id tbo shell by the bushel or barrel.
Waterville; Alto an undivided bait of Ibe Her Walnut and Hard Wood, at Steam Ullleof
rick lot so called, in Waterville; AUoIhe PerKciincbqo Framing A House Fumlshiag
civel lot in said Waterville; Aleo an undivided
Uu.,
FAiunsiD, Mb.
FAlsI. PATTERWH
half of the Crowell posture tuoallsdiii West
Wntervilte; Alsoan undivided part ofllie James
nEQElVED.
arge fall catalogues received end cedar lot so called in said Wmi Waterville,
'PROBATE NOTICE.
Obdeueo, That ootice tbereof be given three
given eway!
LATEST FALL STYLE
FASHION ilOUKS, for examinotiOli and aale.weeks tuceeasIvelT prior to the flfili Monday
The Frabate Courts for Ibe month of October
of Oc|. neat, In tbe Mail, a newspaper printed wlilbetMHl on tbe Ibird aud fifth Uoridayeaf
O. H, CARPENTER.
in Waterville, tbat hII'pe-oune iutereeted may said mooth; and all matters returnable to, or
Wntervine,'Aug. 81, 1877.
attend at a Court of Probate then to be koldea at assigned for any oourt In said month, will be
Augusta, and show cause, if any, why Ibe prayer heard and tried on eaid third tod fifth Monday..
of said petition should nnt be granted.
NEW EIME
H. K. HABER, Judge.
H. K.llAKKR, Judge.
CHAKLPA UEWINS, Register.
At G. A. OSBORN'S.
Attest : CiiAELES Hewims, Register. 18
Sept 11 1877. Swli

W

Mrs Wm. C. GOFF.

I. & B. ATWOOD,

POLAND MINERAL WATER,

B

OYSTERS, N

D

L

\ ■:.

JWflil. . . . . . . . 3, 1877.

?rj)C
MISCELLANY. ITUE PLACE TO BUY.
At llie S(cntn MilU of llio

rATiP:NT.

K K N N E 11 E C

t ^vaH not pationi hi that oMnn time,
When my nTrtIm«t.enc<l heart hoffnii to long
For bliantlint lay beyond its reach; iny prime
Wna wild, impuisivn. paKsionnlc, and atrong.
1 could not wait for happincFK and love.
*’
'^jpybroMt;
llcnven-sont.
to conic and» nnatle in
I could not rcHlize how time might prove
FAIRFIELD. MAINE,
That patient waiting would avail mo beat.
Manufacturers of and Wliolctale and |
•* I'.ct mo 1)0 hnjipy now,” my heart cried out,
•* In mine own way and in my choacn lot;
Retail Dealers in
'I ho future i5 too (lark, and full of doubt,
For mo l4) tarry, and I tniat it not.
Frames and all kinds of Finish.
Take all my bloKKing, nil j am and have,
lint givo that glinipnc of heaven before the
grave! ”
For lliiildings of every defcription-

To Builders.

FLEXIBLE

CEMENT.

I ii.ayc grown patient; seeking not to choose
Mine own blind lot, but take that God Khali
send,
, ,
In whlnh, if what I long for I shall lose,
1 know the loss will work some blessed end,
Some bet ter fate for mine and mo than I
Could ever compass underneath the sky.
—All the Yaar ilound.

Emj

WHOZiHSAZiE

J. FURBlSHy

IK

—AI.SO-

DOORS,
SASH,
BLINDS

SPEOIAL ATTENTION

WINDOW & DOOR FRAMES

Given to

Kii.N-DitiKi) Lumbbr of all kind.s i
Boons ; Glazed Windows ; Blinds I
painted and trimmed j Door and Win
dow Frames, Moulding and Brackets,
Hood Brackets; Stair Rails, fitted
ready to Bang ; Bai.usthus ; Newel
Posts. Inney turned or made up ; Fence |
I’iekel.s and Balusters, Broom Handles
Are you troubled with LKAKY ROOFS—Stone
&c.
Wooden, Iron, Tin—or other articles of

JOB WORK

A. Crowell & Co^s.

fflanfaclters & Dealers

MANUFACTURES

Wholesale Bealers in Long and
Short iMinher,

MOULDINGS, BRACKETS,
GUTTERS, STAIR
RAILS,

BOTTOM

ALSO ALL

Kiiclicp, Ituffles Iliblions, Torclinn Lnee; a nice
each package.
TiUmber Loaded on Cars,
nssortment of Iliim'-urg, VKitr I.ow; Cufia and
Collars, both vdiite and colored; Parasols;
Awarded the first Premium at the Arncrwithout extra chnrgo, when desired.
Hilt Ornaments, Hose In great quantities and va
ican Institute Fair’ of
against all
rieties ; Corsets, Sldrt Bosoms. Collara in Pails,
ESTI.MATES GIVEN for furnishing nil wood
Suspenders, Worsted, Canvas, Towol.s; PerforntCompetitors,
for buildings complete, including
od Card Board, in White, Silvered and Tinted material
Doors, Glazed Windows, and blinds, by con
It is a Chemical Compound, abKolutcly free
Colors, &c. ^ritli
tract, upon application.
from all noxious or injurious ingredient; is very
adhesive; pcrfoctfuliy elastic and water-tight:
TOYS, KNICK-KNACKS, A:C.
never cracks or peels off; is notnlTected by Host
Particular attention given to
In endless variclj’.
or heat, expanding and contracting with the ac
Also a great nssortincnt of
of the surface on whicn applied; will not
FURNISHING MATERIAL FOR tion
burn, and has no injurious effect on water from
FLOW Eli FO'JS.
the moment of application, nnd is unequalled
LARGE JOBS.
for pointing up, about chimneys, shingles, slate,
CROWELL & CO.
copings, lintels and brick work, roofs of all kinds;
Walcrvillo, May 18, 1877
48
o, II. SMITH,
I. iioniNsoN.
.7. n. smith aquariums, skylights, hot-houses, frames, tin,
(Formerly Agent for Smith & Mender.)
wooden or iron ware, corking sidewalks, vaults,
Post Office
Fairfield, or Water- nnd foundations of buildings; mending or laying
;ns, water or other pipes; water-troughs, tubs,
viile, Maine. •
48
lottoms nnd decks of boats or vessels, cars, &c.
BUCK BRO’B,
Skylights, hot house frames, lintels, copings,
Successors to W. II. Buck & Co.,
Slate roofs, pipes, &c., laid or mended with it,
remain him and intact ns loug as the building,
i/ie
C.
52. Crosshiffi
wooden or iron work lusts.
Main-St., Watf.rvii.lb,
It has boon in use nearly five years in the City
Dealers in
of NewVork.by hoofers, Builders, Stone Masons,
Architects, Plumbers &o., with unfailing suc
Groceries, Provisions, .Flour,
cess.
Successors to T. E. Kanbted & Co.,
Put up in convenient five pound cans, for family
Meal,
Keep constantly on hand a Largo nnd varied us^ and retailed at 75 cciiU each, one can being
sumciont fur the iwo of a family one or two
AND ALL KINDS OF
Stock of
years. A fair trial is alt that is neccs.sary,
COOK & PARLOR STOVES, as it recommends itself with once trying.
COUNTRY PRODUCE
It is fur superior to Solder; can bo used’to
which are now offured at
There mnv bo found at times a full s
much bettor advantage for nil tho above pui'CHOICE FAMILY GUOCKUIES.
poscs, beside many otliers, where Solder cannot
Greatly Reduced Ih'ices.
1)0 made to answer.
None genuine unless tho above TRADE
Butter, Cheese, liiggs, &c.,
Our Stock of
MARK is on each package. Beware of Coun
Tens, Coft'eea, Sugars, Spices, &c.
terfeits.
Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Paints
Bclectcd with refercnco to purity, nnd
Liberal inducement^ offered to live Agents, in
Oils, Varnishes, Glass, Cordage,
which wo will sell at the
every City and Town In tho c;untry.

HE KKPrS ON HAND A SUPPLY OF

Soiatliem Bine Uloor
Boards,
Either Matched or Square Joints,
ALL FITTED FOB USE.

CASH PAID FOR

Is comploto, and will bo sold nt Bottom Btccs.

Kgg9, ChcOBD and all kinds of Country
Produce.
Di^Goods delivered at all parts of the village
veo of charge.
2
j

HE WILL ALSO FURNISH

Our ruollitlos for doing nil work

On Furnaces & in Tin and Sheet Iron,

ELEXIBLE CEMENT & PAINT WORKS,
Om’co, 160 E, 120tli St., New York.

TO

THE FLORENCE
OIL STOVE,

iK)“Aoent8

NEWELL POSTS,

TOWN OFWATERVILLE.
COLLEOrOR’S NOTICE.
THE Town tmviiiR voted nt its lust nniiuni
Mnrcli Meeting tlmt ■* one-tmlf ofnll rnxen must
be pnld on or before the first dny of September
next,” Tnx payers nre licreby noliflod to pay
accordingly, nt'tlie Colleotov’a Office over Mer
chants' Natlorml Bank.
Tire said first lialf of env Taxes remaining mv
paid after the first doy of September will bo
collected as the law provides.
Aug 1, '77.
J WARE, JR. Col.

G A. Phillips & Co.
(Successors to ARNOLD & MEADEU)
Dealers in

Harta, Cutlery ad

Also Iron, Steel, Axles, Springs, Carriage
Wheels and Spokes, Saws. Nalls, Glass, Paints,
fills. Cordage, Carpenters'Tools, Building Mn*
terials, Carriage Trimmings, Farming Tools,
Bolting, Stoves, Fire Frames, Farmers' Bolters,
Cauldrons, Hollow Ware; Copper, Iron nnd
OliniA Pumps.

Al) kinds of Tin and Sheet Iron Work
Made and Repaired.

E. H. YOUNG.
IICEN8ED AUCTIONEER.
GOODS sold on ooramUrion, where storod, or
at his place of buslucss, nt the Watervillo FUh
Market*

S. W. BATES,
CIVIL

ENGINEER;

ANb LAND SURVEYOR,
'

Watuuvili.b Maine.

Surveys of'Counties, towns, liouse-lots, farms
j,&o. Estimates of brick work, plastering, slotiug,
etone masonry, earthwork,earth and stone -and
earth exoavatlon, Ac. &o. Plana nod bills ol
timber, of bigliway bridges, Ac. &c. Drawings
made for patents.
Ofkicb on. W. Temple St., two doors from
Main.
„
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WOOD

Paint Shop
WE ALSO FUKNISH

ON TKSII’LK BT.

OPPOSITE THE OLD STILSONSIIOP
where ho.will be pltased to sco nn3'ono wishing
anything done iii the lino of
Sign

or

Circle Mouldings,
OF ALL DESCRIPTION,
AND

Carriage

PAINTING>

Segments of any Kadins promptly
famished to order.

KALSOMINING, PAPER-HANJ IING, GRAIN&0.
ING, GLA?,1N^
4

OfRce.”
EDMUND BUKKE*
Oommtssloiirr 6f PjltMts
...........
Bobtom. October 19,1870.
h.IL EDDY^ Esq.—Dear Wr; Ton proonipd for
J«40. my first patent. Since then you have
acted for and advfsed mo In hundreds -of pasta, [iod
procured many patents, reltiiaies and exteDslens. 1
have occaelonally «mploy«d the best.ligecoles In
New York, Philadelphia and Washingtoa^ bnttl AlHl
give you almost the whole of tny buiineis, in JQur
line, and advise others to employ you.
Yours truly,
aBORGB DRAPKR*
Boston Jan .1.1877.-ly28

Steam

Cedar Shingles

First-Class French Dyer. -

Will, until further notice, run as
follows:

TIME

IWATERVILLE

[?a^si sDiSiiEm'u'*
Next Doob

below

Tioonio Row.

ALL KINDS OF

Freab, Salt, Srapked and Pickled Fiali

Wovbs
& Son.

MONUMENTS

TABLETS
Deposits of one dollars and upwards, received
and
and put OQ interest at oommeucement of ORoh
HEADSTONES
month. No tox to be paid on deposits by deositors, Dividends made in May and Novemconstantly on hand
or, nnd if not withdrawn aro added to deposits
and made from the
and interest Is thus compounded twice a year.
Very Begl VKnMONT and ITAI.IAN
One dollar deposited each week will in fifteen
RIAKULB
years amount to about twelve hundred dollars,
Offi.CO In Savings
* ■
.......................................
Bank Bujid ng. Bank open
We ara prepared to fiirnlsh Designs and work
daily troin 0 a. m. to 12 in. aild 1-30 to 4 p
superior to a )y shop in the State and at prices
Saturday Evenings, 0-80 to 7-80.
,
K. K. DBUMMOND, Treas. to suit the limes. .
STEVENS & TOZIER.
Watervillo, June 14. lS77.
C. Q. Tozjek.
GhablesW. Stbvbvs

E

CEMETERY LOTS.

At the Temple St.. Shoo Store

C. HOLWAY respectfully Informs tbos,
interested, Hint ns lie has oharge
K® of Fine
Grove Cemetery,
■y, lie will attend to tho general
care of L U T S, on moderate terms,—pTnnting
A trimming trees, flower*, &o. He wlfl aiso clean
and renovate MABhLE AND GRANITE
WORK, at reasonable prices'
•drOrder* from persons residing abroad prompt
ly attended to.
0. C. HOLWAY.
Watorvllle, May 10, 1877. , If
47
0.

WINDOW AND DOOB FRAMES,
QQUAKE or Circular Top; Sash, or Glated
O Wludowsi Doora (flue Walnut or A.b); Inside Blinds I OutsideiBlI.................................
Blinds, painted and trlmtlle u.
of
med, at Steam Mtl.o
Kennobeo Framing & IIoubo Furnishing
Co.,
Fairfield, Me.

0. F. MAYO HAS MOVED INTO HIS

STORAGE.

PAINTING.

8EWINQ MACHINES.

AmW QVABTEKS

ECONOMYJS^ WEALTH I

S

M

BOOTS & SHOES

oulded and Plaln, “ Klln-dried,’'STAIB:
KAILS fitted ready to hang; Newel Post.,
fancy turned or made n] ; Plain or Fancy Tumed Balusters, at Steam 'llls of

M

Konncbec Framing & House Fumisbing
Co.,
Fairfield, Me.
Great chance to make
money. If you can*t get
gold you oan get green*
backs. We need a person
in eveyy town to take subscriptions for the larg
est, cheapest and best Illustrated family publl*
cation in tho world. Any one can become a surcessful agent, The most elegant works of art
given free to subscribers. The price is so loir
that almost everybody subscribes. One agent
reports ranking over $160 in a week. A lady
ngont reports taking over 400 snbscribera hi ten
da3'8. All who engago make mone^ fast. You
can devote all your time to the business, or only
vour spare time. You need not be away from
ho
* ‘ You can do
' it
*■ as well
.. as oth
•«
iomo over night*
ers. Full paiticulars, directions and terms free.
Elegant and expensive Outfit free. If yon
want profitble work Bend us your address at
once. It costs nothing to try the business. No
ono who engages fails to make great pay. Ad
dress “ The People’s Journal,"Portland, Maine.

GOLD.;

G-LENN^S

SULPHUR SOAP,
ERADICATES
All Local Skin Diseases;
Permanently Beautifies the
Complexion, Prevents and Reuk*
DIES Rheumatism and Gout,
Heals Sores and Injuries
OF THE Cuticle, and
is a Reuable Disinfectant.
This popular and inexpensive remedy
accomplishes' the same results a»
costly Sulphur Baths, since it per
manently REMOVES Fruptions and.
Irritations of the Skin.
Compl^ional Blemishes are al
ways obviated by its use, and it renders
the cuticle wondrously fair and smooth
Sores, Sprains, Bruises, Scald^
Burns, and Cots are speedily healed
by it, audit prevents and remedies Gout
and Rheumatism.
It removes Dandruff, strengthens
the roots of the Hair, and preserves its
youthful color. As a Disinfectant of
Clothing and Linen used in the sick
room, and as a Protection against
Contagious Diseases it is nnequaled.
Physicians emphatically endorse it.

ed at the Kennebec registry of deeds. Book 287
^age 163, and at Cumberland Countv registry Qf
deeds, Book 409, page 211, convdye a to the sub
scriber, Annie H. Bailey, now the wifi of F. B.
Bailey, then unmarried, by the name of Annie
H. Moor, several tracts dr parcels of land, to
wit;
One lot or parcel of land, situated in WateryiUa aforesaid, on Silver street, it being the
homestead of tho said Dudley W. Moor, bounded
Prices^25 and50 Cents per Cake:
ns follows, northerly by land of Daniel Moor,
perBox(3Cakes). 60c. and$1,20.
westerly by tiio Emerson Stream, southerly by
N.D.—Sent by Mail, Prepaid, on receipt ofprice,, j
land of Bcnj. Mitchell, and easterly by Silver
and 5 cents extra for each Cake.
street*.
Another lot or parcel of land and mill priv
EAIB AHD
nn^ie
ilege, situated in Watervillo nfuresaid, lying on
Black sir Brown, 00 Ooala*
the Emerson Stream, and known ns the Bachelder Privilege and let, being so mucli thereof as
the late W. S. B. Moor died seized nnd possessed
of, and bounded ns follows : On tho west by
BAKING, BAND AND SCROLL SAWING
the river road leading from* Waterville to Au
Job Savring, Sizing of Diraensioi^, Planing
gusta. on the south by land belonging to the esof
Timber, Planing, l&Iatohlng & Beading
tate
‘ ‘ of 0. F. Morse, and* *land* of William Brown,
on the east by land of William Brown, and on Boards, FANCY & PLAIN Turning, Job Work;
the north by land of William Brown and Samuel of all kinds, at Steam Mills of
Hitcliings.
JCennebec Framing *& House FnmiBbing;
One lut or parcel oftand, sKuated in West
Oo.,
Faihfibldi Mb.
Watervillo, formerly a part of Walerville, being
PBAXKLIN SMITH. E. O. MEADEB. F. A. BUITII known na the Murray farm, lying near the Ten
SALEM LEAD COMFABY.
Lota, and bounded aa follows, To wit: On the
north by land of Joshua Gage, on- the eaat by
Waterville, Juno 1, 1876.
Warranted PURE WHITE LEAD,—Well
the Ten Lots road, on the south by the Hussey known tnrougbout New England as the WHIT'road, and on the west ^y land of I'emplo Shuroy EST, FINEST, and BEST.
and the heirs of Oalvin Dayls. Containing one
LEAD TAPE, 6-8 In. wide, on reel, for Onr*'
hundred acres, more or less.
tain Stloks.
Also, one half, in common nnd undivided, of
LEAD RIBBON, from 3 1-3 to 8 in, wide, oa
the following desorlbed lot of land, situated iu reels for bnilders.
Forthnid, County of Cumberhuid^ and State of
LEAD PIPE, of any size or tbickne...
Maine, bounded and described as follows : Be
At loweet market prices of equal qualttr.
ginning on Hio southerly side of Fore Street, at
WORK,
Addreea SALEM LEAD OQ., Salem, MasK
tho westerly oonier ol a parcel*of land belonging
ly84
I sliall Manufacture and
on Aand a good to tho estate of Isaac Sturdivant, thence running
assortment of FLASTER CASTINGS, Flaln and southerly by said Fore Street two rods and two
SHERIFF’S SALE.
ORNAMENTAL CENTER PIECES that oan be links, more or loss, till other laud belonging to
Kennebec SB. Taken . on ezeoution and'will
nut np in aiw room. Those wishing fur Plaster said estate ol Sturdivant is reached, thence south
Worky will find an assortment to select from at easterly by said other.lands, two hundred and be sold by pnblio auction on the twenty .eoondl
day of October A. D. 1877. at nine o'clock in th*
Ofiioe of
seventydhree and ond-half feet more or less, to forenoon, at the office of Foster. A Stewart.Tn
the northerly aide line of (Commercial Street, Waterville in said county, all the right in equity
O. S. FLOOD. Waterville, Ble.
thence eas^rlylby said line of Gummeroial street which Philomela W. Chipman of Waterville, in
And at the Store of
thirty feet,' more or less, to land belonging to the county of Konnebeo, has to redeem the nd*
O. O. BROWN & SON, Skowhegan Me. said Sturdivant estate, thenoQ northwesterly by lowing described real estate, situated in Watersaid last named land, two hundred aud eightyin said county, to wit. a certain lot or par
Shop at. my. reaidenoe on ITesfem. seven and three quartort feet more or loss, to villa
cel of land, with the bflildings thereon, (n WaMrpoint oln beginning.
A conus.
vlllo aforesaid, and bounded Southerly by land
And the conditions of said mortage having
Gastioiigs packod-and sent safely to any part of been broken, 1 hereby olaim a foreclosure of the of D. N. Sheldon, Westerly by land supiNMad tobo owned by George P. Oilman, Northerly by
the Country.
same from this date.
tho Agnes & Julia Moor place (so called ) and
AMOS STEVENS,
Waterville, Sept. 7th, A. D. 1877.
lormerly owned by them; and Easterly by
Fairfield, Me.
ANNIE. H. BAILEY
Pleasant St., containing about one ana odeSee disebarge off mo
mortgage as to the parcel of quarter ofan acre, the same being the homeatead
BUILDING & UNDKRPINNING land described aas'*The Homestead,"and now of tho late Wadsworth Chipman. The. aboVa'
owned aud oooopied by Ur. Nathaniel 0. Header
K.i------tQ a mortgage reoord^
recorded in Kennebec Begistry of deeds, Book
of Deeda,
804, Page
287, poge 1S8.
. ..
.
. -1 Fllomela W, ObipnwD,
C. F. G. UOOB.
and by Benjamin W. & Charles D. Chipnum to
am prepared to furnish Slone for
the W atervilla Savings Bank, a corporatiOo tfilly
Cellars and Buildings, of a superior
ouse, church, siable and mill esiabllskad by law ataald WatarvUla, to aeiOnra
FRAMES Planed and FRAMED BY MA the payment of a certain promlssorv Note for ats
quality to that in Colby University, at
CHIN EBY much chanper aud bettai than by hundred dollars, dated January 381877, p»abli*
in one year with interest at the rate ofelgW p«r
three-quarters the cost of bricks.
band, at the Steam Mill of
per annnm in advance till paid, on whtob
Kennebec Framing & House Fumisliing cent
JOHN FLOOD.
there is now due the eum of six hobdred doUars.
Waterville, M»y af, 1877.
'
49
Co.,
Fairfirld, Mb
Dated Waterville,
iVaterville, Sept., 1Mb, 1677.
C.
0. CAKLETOIrbepaty SlmriK.
14
" ................

C.l.Crittenton, Proper,7SiittAT.l. f.

P

ORNAMENTAL TLASTEB

STONES.

ANY-OHiC wishing to have tlieir Carriages
.........................
«. Stored
... through
... the
fainted
can have them
Clams and nica Providence River
on Temple street, Watervillo, Maine,
ter by npplylng to
*■
Ue Is also agent foi the salq of the
where lie will be pleased to weloome hie old
S. D. SAVAGE, Temple SL
and Virginia Oysteas
SINGER SEWING mAGUINE,
Opened In the market by the plate, quart or ouetoniers and ae many new ones as he can atteud
to.
Latest stylee, with all the Iraprovaments. Call .llon at the lowest prices. All orders promptly
and examine, aud yon will flud teriae made eat- silvered. We hope by etriot attention to bus
LADIES WILL AWAYS FIND
iness, amt fair dealing to merit a share of the
isfaotory.
at my store, a good slock of
pnblle patronage.
lYrEW MILK, iVeab horn the Cow, delivered
Watervillo, Aug. 7,1877.
il either NIGHT OB MOBNINO..
A. M. YOUNG.
MICE
FITTINOJKIO
BOOTS.
WatervUle, Maine.
Ang.a, 187T.
41
HOUSE & LOT FOR SALE.
AT S«t«. A QIJAJBT^
MILK 15 GENTS A GALLON.
A LARGE LOT OF
GREAT BARGAINS IN
OULDINGS of every desorlplhm, at Steam
A.tory and .half Oottaga B«uiefor mI« oa tJUIE.nl iriber will deliver milk at 16 cent.
Through the Sqfnnier, and six in Winter; or as
Mills of
Front Street. For fiarthar Information Inquire ai
low as anyone con sd.l.
MISIIOR BOOTM ClIKAP.
per; Ion, daring the uston of grau.J
the owner on the premlsoi.
Kennebec PVaming & IIouso Furnishing
C.
H.
P
batt.
At the Teuiplo St., Shoo Store.
OTBUB HOWABD.
Co.,
. .. ....
QABtAND.
Fairfield, Mr.
At tho Temple St., Shoo Store.
Ju 7,1877.
8W&1
Temple Court.
April Stb, IStT 4:

;C01(eTAMTLY ox IIAXO.—ALSO

ALL KINDS INSIDE FINISH,

TABLE.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, OCT. 9th,
In Walnut. Birch, Pine or
Trains will run as follows:
Chestnut.
Leave
Passenger & Freight.
North Anson.*...................... *9.10 a.m,
Anson nnd Madison,............. 9.30
Norridgowock,........................ 10.16 *.
Arrive
West Watcnrille,....................10.60
Band and Scroll Sawing and Job
•Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Turning, on Jjarge and Small . •
Leave
Passenger & Freight.
West Waterville............... 4.20
Work, promptly
Norridgewock,........................ ,6.10
exeexited.
Madison and Anson,............. ..6.45
Arrive
Job Sawing, Surfacing, Matching, or North Anson,..........................6.00
Matching and BeadingV-Grooving
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
of Plank and Piling, up to
At Norridgowock with Mercer; nnd Skowhegan.
.\t North Anson, with Solon, Bingimm, Now
ten inches thick.
Portland, Kingficid, Jerusalem, Dend River and
Large Timber planed, and Studding Flag Staff.
82
JOHN AYER, Pres.
. sized.

U

KID SLIPPEES CHEAP,

i

Somerset Rail Road !

noticp: of foreclosure.

Trubterb—Beubon Foster, Mosos Lyford, C, O
Cornish, Frnnklin Smith, Joseph White, Halh
Meader, A. 11. Greenwood.

Honse

rc^SpeciaUy and Heto Proeees of Cleansing
Mr. E. Barbier, without regard to expense
having secured the first-class French pressmen
from Paris for Gent’s Garments ana Ladies'
Dresses, without ripping or taking off Trim
ming; Sacks,Velvet, Ribbon, Feathers, Slippers)
Kid (}Ioves cleansed and dyed. Lace Curtains
cleansed. Any kind of goods and garments of
all description cleansed or dyed and pressed M
heretofore. Gent's garments repaired
‘ d at short
notice. Goods received and returned promptly
by Express.
----C, KNAUFF, Dealer in Fancy Dry Goods, Furs,.
&c., Agent for Waterville, •
C. H. ARNOLD, agent for West Waterville.
1. M. OWEN, agent for Fairfield and vioi
vioiniiy*
E. M. MATHEWS, agent‘ for Skowhe^a:
’ ran.

Leave Franklin Wharf\ Portland, every MON
DAY and THURSDAY, at 6 P. M., nnd leave
Pier 88 East River, New York, every MONDAY
and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
Tho Eleanora i8|^ new steamer just built for
INSIDE FINISH.
iota she and the Franconia, are
this route, and botu
fitted up w ith fine accommodations for passen
gers, making this the most convenient and com
Square,
fortable route for travellers between New York
Segment, and
nnd Maine. These steamers willtoucb at Vine
Circular Top
yard Haven during the summer months on their
Door Frames, passage to and from New York. .
Passage in State Room $6,.meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia,
6Iontreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of
Maine.
Ai'chitravcs of all I'atterns.
CP^Freight taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to send their freight
to tho Sttoamors as early as 4 P. M., on the days
they leave Portland. For further information
apply to
FOX, Goncral Agent, Portland.
Finish of all Widths and Styles HENRY
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State rooms can also be obtained
constantly on hand
fft 22 Exchange Street.,

COAX..

also Portland Cement by llie pound
or cask, for lining or repairing Cisterns.
Long Isinnd^White Sand and Calcined
Plaster for skim coat plastering. Agent
for Portland Slone Ware Co’s, Drain
Pipe and Fire Bricks.
Operatives in tlie Lockwood Mill can
leave their orders for Wood or Coal
with John A. Long, Master Machinist,
and they will receive prompt atleolion
Orders left nt John P. Caffrey’s Grocery
Store will he promptly attended to.
Terms,cash on delivery at lowest prices.
•G. S. FLOOD.

Dye

A fow doors South of Railroad Bridge i
Water-st.y Augusta, Me.
Awarded first Premium at Mo.‘State F. jr,1870#
EMILE BARBIER, Prqprretor.
Our thanks are due to our former patrons, ai^
from tho fact that our business has increased It-*
self each year during tho past seven years,
think we can hope for increased patron^e in fti-r
tore. This well known establianmenty-with m
admirable faoilitios, is oondnoted by s

'HEREAS Dudley W. Moor of Watervillo,
LATHS, SHINGLES, CLAPBOARDS
County of Kennebec, nnd State of Maine,
on
the
twenty-seventh day of August. A. D.
and
SCANTLINGS
(^■Qur Work is made by tho day,
1872, by his mortgage deed of tlmt date, record-

Maxble

Atteudf promptly to all order* r«r
of all kinds of

Always on hand ready for use.

SAVAGE,

ronioved to his

House,

OllARLES MASON, Oommi8Blon»r|of Patevti.*^

*'Inventors cannot employ a parson.'Store .trust
worthy or more cnpabl«> oi fecuring for them atr
earfy and larorable conMderatlon At' the .PaUnC

CONSTANTLY IN STOCK.
In small quantities or by tlie car load under our special supervision, and war
For sale by JOHN WARE, Jr
ranted to give perfect satisfaction—a
Ofilce over Merchant’s National Bank very different article from other work
which is sold, that is made by the piece.
Al IL. S O,
SPECIAL NOTICE.
Wo nre selling at very low figures—20
per cent, off from our prices last year. BOORS, SASJT, 'and BLINBS,
HAVE ou hand a good ossortment of
For work taken at the shop our retail
GLAZEB WiiNBOWS.
Monuments and Tablets,
prices are as low as our wholesale; and
worko'I in our sliop tho past winter, to wlitob we wo deliver work at cars at same rates.
Blinds Fainted and Trimmed
would invite the attention of the public.
Dry Hard nnd Soft Wood, prepared
All work sold by us is delivered and set in
J. FURBISH.
at Bottom Prices.
WalervIRe, June 17,1870
or Stove or Furnaces, constantly on good sliupe and warranted to give satisrnction.
We are also prepared to rurnisli beautiful pol
hand and delivered in quantities desired ished GRANIIE. MONUMENTS AND TAB
LE rs, samples of whioh can be seen at our
in any part of the village; also Charcoal Marble Works.
QIT'T’DtUES to suit tho times.
^ Parties designing to build, by
fur kindling coal fires, by the bushel or
STEVENS & TOZIER.
WATERVILLE
46 Waterviile Marble Works
sending plans or descriptions, can have
barrel. The best quality of pressed Hay May 1, 1877.
estimates furnished of wood work, fin
nnd Straw, by the bale or ton. Lime by
At the old stand of
WATUBVILLE SAVINGS BANK.
W. A. F. Stevens ished for buildings ready to put together
tho cask or car load, Newark Cement,

Over Brown It Goodwin's Grocery Store

deAnluM and R«palrliiK

For Outside and Inside House Finish,

Neiv Carriage

otUciallDteioourse.

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

NEWEL POSTS,
STAIR RAILS
& BALUSTERS,

IN GREAT VARIETY
OF STYLES,

REMOYED!
S. D.

TESTIMONIALS
"Iregar 4Hr. Eddy as one of the most capable
and snoeessful practitioners with ahem I have lia4

MAINE STEAMSHIP 00.

Circular Mouldings of all Kinds.

MOTJLlDIlsrGS,

Julya0-ly6

H. T. HANSON.

Magee’s Poriahle Range,
Magee’s Standard Parlor Stove,
■ Mageo’.8 Vendomo Parlor Stove,
Magee’s Champion Parlor
Stove,
Magee’s Standard Poriahle
Low Down Grate,
Magee’s Standard Hall
*
Stove,
Stewart’s Hall Stove,
Wood, Bishop & Co’s Clarion
Range,
Acadia Cook Stove,
Allinnco Cook Stove,
Union Cook Stove,
Eva Parlor Stove,
Lily Oven Stove,
The Clarion Parlor
'
Stove,
The Fire King.

Ho l?o
Merchants' Row, Main Street,

Solid and Made up, always on band.

1

STOVES.

G. H. CARPENTER.

Soft

Of all kinds of Hard Wood
constantly on hand.

for Fairbanks* Standard Scales 1

I.. ». PAINE.

Waterville, Jan. 10,1877.
30
Is needed in every family for Summer use.
’ru unlike and bettor than any other Oil Stove.
Will do nil the varieties of cooking for a Binall
family AS W ELL us any Cook Stovo. OrdinnrlG. A. PHILLIPS & CO.
j costs one confcan hour to run it. Easily
Tiinnaged us an ordinary lamp. No odor. Many | Have just received a largo stock of|
kinds of cooRing done before an ordinary oven'
Gooh & Parlor Stoves^
can be got ready or begin. Hohts flatlorna. Can
bo placed on a chair or a table, in any room or
which they offer at very low prices.
out doors. Price according to the number of
Magee’s Standard Range,
liieoos wanted.
G. H. CARPENTER’S Music Store.
Wntorville, Me.

ORDER

BALLUSTERS,

Ask your Drug, Paint and Hardware
Stores for it.

ARE UNEQUALLED ON THE RIVER.

With or without Pulleys,
and

Sltastl® WflE®®TO

Address,

M. 0. VANDERVOORT,

Secures Patenta In tb« United Statea; mIm in flreal
Britnin,France, and other foreign coantileB. Copicf
of theolaiitaa of an 7 Pat«nt furrished hr leidUtini^
one dollar. Aeafgnmenta iccorded at WMblOfton*
a:/*No Agency In the U . States pOMOMes inpertor
facllltieafor oWalnlng Patents or atccrtalidug the
pateptabinty of inventious.
H. U. EDDY, Solicitor of Fateoti.

7Rl WEEKLY LINE TO
NEW YORK.

PAINE & HANSON,

i v.tl

The superior seagoing steamers

JOHN BROOKS & FOREST CITY

Will, unlil further notice, run alternately as foliSuc/t as
WW8:
loLeavo Franklin wharf, Portland, daily at 7
Mouldiags, Brackets, Hood Brackets, o'clock r. M.. nnd India Wharf, Boston, daily, at
6 p. M., (Sundays cxceTted)
Drops, Gutters and Crown
Cabin Fake, 1; Deck Fake, 75cts.
Mouldings.
Passengers by this line are reiDlnded that they
secure a comfortable night's rest, and avoid the
Rake Mouldings,
expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston
late at night.
Through Tickets to New York via tho various
WARRANTED TO FIT.
Sound Lines, for salq at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
i?osfon i2ai7 Ttcil'efs accepted on the steamers
and the difference in fare returned."
J. B. COYLE, Jr. (5en’l Agent, Portland.
Square, Segment and

Circular Top

HARDWARE

Wheels, Spokes, Bent
Rims and_ Shafts,

KINDS OF

KILN DRIED OUTSIDE and
INSIDE FINISH,

BRICES.

Flexible Cement,

Lowest Market Hates,

Suildhiffs of alt kinds, at
much less cost than
by hand.

which will bo sold at

VAlVUEllYOORT’S

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

E. EDDY,

76 State St- opposite Kilby, Bosto

BOSTON STEAMERS.

ISTacbinery

^c., ^c.,

Planin';, Mntcliing nnd Beading ofi
.lust received a new nsportment of
Hoards, Grooving of Plank and Piling,.
Sizing of Dimension, Pinning of Timber
And save cost nnd trouble of calling in skilled
FANCY GOODS,
Including Priirl Huttons of nil kinds, Ivory Hut Band and ,‘scroll Sawing, Job Sawing, assistance* Every man, woman and child can
readily apply it by observing the directions on
tons, I.nco Ties, Windsor Tien, Silk lldkfs., Turning, &c.

Patttnger 7Vafnf leave Watcrville for Port
land nnd Boston, via Augusta, at 0.80 A. M.,
nnd 10.08 P.M. Belfast, Dexter and Bangor 8.8(>
A. M. nnd 6.10 P. M. For Portland nnd Boston
vin Lewiston 0.30 A. M.
For Skowhegan at
6.12 P. M.
FreighX Trains for Portland and Boston ”at
11.20 A.M, & 7.00P. M.vin Lewiston ; Bt7.80;A.
M. via Augusta. Mixed train for Skowhegan at
7.00 A.M. Freight train for Fniffield (only) at
1.30 P. M, Mixed Train for Bangor nt 7.25 A
M; Freight at 1.40 P.M.
Pai’senyerfrains are due from Skowhegan nt
0.20 A. M.^—Rnngor and East 9.25 A. M. ^and
0.68 P. M. Portland via Augusta nt 3.27 A.M.
and 6.00|P. M.—-via Lewiston at 5.00 P. M.
Mixed Trains are due from Skowhegan nt
6 02 P.M. Freight trom Fairfield at 8.12 P. M.f
Mixed train from Bangor and Hast nt 10.68 A.
M. uud0 4&P.M—From Boston and Portland,
via Augusta, at 1.05 r. m,—and vin Lewiston nt
6.35 A. H, nndi.lOP, M.
Juno 11, 1877.

Framing by

BALLVSTERS, and POSTS,

household use? If so repnir them with

OF ALL KINDS —:-------

CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing Jnne 11, 1877.

.A.TTEDSTTIOISJ' I

SMITH & HEADER

Frained and tilted for use.

PATENTS.
B.

Framing and House
Furnishing Co„

Ah I find heard my wayward, flolfirtli cry,
And taking pity on my
)y blinded heart,
lie bade the angel of atronp: grief draw nigh
Who pierced my bosom in it» tendcroAt part.
T dr.ank wrath'a winc»cup to the bitter Icon,
■With Ktrong amazement and a broken wijl:
Then, humbled, straightway fell upon my knees.
And God doth know my heart is kneeling Htill.

’MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

H

........

"in.

60 Kegs Powder
Fnz sale by

It

Q.A.PaiIUP8A00

